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Lots in Sidney have been 
a standard 7 ;200 square feet 
for about seven years but 
committee of the whole 
Monday night decided to 
recommend to council that 
that figure be decreased to 
6,500 square feet.
, The reason for the 
reduction is the increasing 
cost of serviced land and 
the move to a smaller area is 
intended to help potential 
buyers.
If council accepts the 
recommendation from 
committee a by-law will be 
prepared after which there 
will be three readings before 
it is finally adopted.
Aid. Ross Martin argued 
against the public works 
recommendation saying, “I 
again reiterate that we’re in 
a situation of double 
jeopardy.”
He explained that if lot 
size is reduced along with 
new provincial legislation 
calling from only a five per 
cent park dedication in any 
new subdivision of three or 
more lots, then the town is 
losing at both ends of the 
.stick.
I In the past, Sidney lots 
'.were 7,200 square feet in 
larea and anything less than 
"that had to have a dedicated 
"Strip of park of greenbelt 
padding up to 10 per cent of 
"the lot’s area, according to 
'Sidney’s by-law.
- ‘'If we are to have no 
-additional parkland from 
the subdivision of lots (now 
/reduced by half) then we 
meed a larger greenbelt area 
by having larger lots.”
Aid. Jim Lang explained 
'that “with the cost of lots 
"today” f he was" ‘ini full 
support of the motion. 
“But there is nothing to 
be gained by moving to’ 
smaller size,” argued 
Martin. Although the 
servicing is cheaper per unit 
when water, sewer, and 
roads can be divided 
between more lots, the 
saving is not necessarily 
passed on to the purchaser 
by the developer, he said.
“1 would be extremely 
surprised and gratified if 
that were the case,” he said.
The motion was passead 
with only Martin opposed.
According to municipal 
administrator Geoff Logan 
the by-law, if requested by 
council, could be presented 
late in December or early 
January.
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H.M.S. RESOLUTION AND H.M.S. DISCOVERY vi.sited Nootka 
Sound (above) 200 years before The Sidney Review despatched its news 
team to that historic spot. For a pre-bi-centennial report on Captain
James Cook's original landing site in British Columbia a photographer 
and reporter visited the area journeying up Vancouver Island’s West 
Coast under sail.
Not even a dog barked in response
to the unfettered chain
By JOHN MANNING 
There were 1(X) geese in 
all, perhaps even more. 
They had found themselves 
a sanctuary, ten miles 
offshore, hidden amongst 
the great grey winter swells 
of the West Coast ocean.
The sailing vessel ap­
peared to take them by 
surprise. Had there been a 
man in the bows with a 
double gun a brace or more 
of the birds might have 
found their way onto the 
main saloon table. As it was 
the creatures took them­
selves aloft in an unhurried 
fashion and laid course for 
Nootka Sound, which was 
also to be our landfall.
Gungha, a 47 foot steel 
cutter sailing out of Sidney 
had been dispatched from
that port 36 hours 
previously with a Review 
reporter and photographer 
aboard. They were under 
assignment to see for 
themselves just what this 
part of the world made so 
historic by Captain James 
Cook almost 200 years ago 
was really like.
As with our ship Cook 
had entered Nootka Sound 
at eventide and Indian 
canoes, 40 or more of them, 
had put out of Friendly 
Cove to greet his ships 
DISCOVERY and 
RESOLUTION. There was 
not a single native, 
however, to lay witness to 
our own vessels intrusion 
upon the quiet of that 
natural harbour.
When the boat entered
(tenders 8 
called I
Tenders have been called, 
reluniable on December 7, 
lor a coiiKiici 10 upgiude 
wingwalls and dolphins at 
the Swartz Bay Ferry 
Termimil, it was announced 
lt)da.v by Municipal Affairs 
aitd I lousing Minister Hugh 
Curtis, the M.I.A. for 
Saanicit and The Islands,
The work will consist of 
the removal of iimber 
wingwalls iutd the con­
struction bf steel pile 
wiiiKwalls at No, 1 liciih, It 
will also consist of the 
rcntoval of the existing 
limber lender system and 
ilic iiistalliition of a fender 
Kiiit and pipe pile braces to 
Vsisliug wingwall at No. 5 
hcrih as well its the 
u'lnovbal of existing and 
I'tuisi Kiel ion of a new 
timbci fender sysiein at the 
imning, dolphin between 
, Np, 4 and No, 5 berths.
1/ : >v,tigwalls, fenders and 
dnlirliiiis ate facilities which 
yaide sessels safely inioand 
oat ol a (lock. Captnin James Cook, R,N,
WMil
Friendly Cove under sail 
and let her anchor go in five 
fathoms of water not even a 
dog barked in response to 
the unfettered chain. The 
ancient tribal village of 
Chief Macquinna, whose 
people had welcomed 
Cook, was deserted.
In that historic spot the 
only sign of active 
Civiiization was the 
revolving beacon of light 
emanating from atop the 
Nootka light station. As 
nightfall drew itself upon us 
the light played off and on 
upon the visage of one 
remaining totem pole: 
brighter than any 
penitentiary spotlight it fell 
upon the totem every few 
seconds as though checking 
to see if it, and the few 
remaining village homes, 
had not vanished in the 
interval of darkness. 
SPRING ARRIVAL 
Captain Cook had come 
upon this place on March 
29th, 1778. For some
reason yet unclear he sailed 
on from Friendly Gove and 
made anchorage in the 
more open bay of 
Rc,solution Cove some four 
miles or so the East, where 
he moored his ships fore 
and aft to the shoreline.
Many natives, of course, 
followed in llicir canoes.
‘‘night coming on they till 
paddled ashore e,\cept five 
or six canoes,” rcpoiied 
Captain Cook in his 
journal,” these craft drew 
in a cluster together iit a 
small distance from the 
ship, and as it were to bid us 
a good night the people in 
them sang in concert in no 
disagreeable Stile; this 
Mark of their attention to 
IIS we were unwilling to pass 
over unnoticed and 
I here fore gave them in 
return a few tunes on two 
french Horns after their 
song was ended, to these 
they were fery altcniive, not 
a word to be heard atnong 
Iheni during the lime of 
playing; this sulutaliori was 
returned by anotlier song 
from the Indians, .liter 
which we gave them it tunc 
on the Drum & Fife to 
which titey paid tiie same 
attention as they Itad done 
lothc Hc'irns,”
No tunes, save lliat made 







night. Instead, her 
relieved to achieve 
tuary from the open .sea 
dinned upon roast fowl 
followed by a single glass 
toast of port to Captain 
Cook.
By tvvo a. m . the wind had 
worked itself into a proper 
wind gal<;.
Two, deckhands rotated 
anchor; watch duty, 
shivering in of- their 
long underwear.
ANCHOR HELD
The anchor held and by 
daylight the wind had 
hauled around to the South 
West making the fir trees 
above the Indian village 
bend in a most startling 
manner. The ancients who 
liad settled fir.st in this small 
cove were made of hardy 
stock: anyone who could 
spend a winter on that wild 
coast would have to be 
tough. •
At one time their whaling
canoes had lined the pebble 
beach but now there was 
not even a rowboat in sight. 
GUNGHA’s skiff was 
launched and while one 
man was left aboard to 
stand watch a party of three 
paddled in to the beach.
Assistant light-keeper 
Gordon Scheweers was on 
duty in the government run 
station. He told a Review 
reporter that he had spent 
three years at Friendly 
Gove,';-".
“1 love it here,” he said. 
“It has to be one of the 
most beautiful spots on this 
coast.”
The young man said it 
was not inconcievable that 
he would spend the entire 
span of his
lighthousekeeping career on 
this one station.
‘‘I don’t think I would 
want to transfer anywhere 
else. There is everything I 
enjoy in life right here...lots
Sidney Aldermen side with] 
Curtis on tough line stance] 
over Peninsula water suppl
Continued on Page 2
Sidney Aldermen Jim 
l.ang and Jerry Tregaskis 
gave Municipal Affairs 
Minister Flugh Curtis a pat 
on the back Tuesday after 
his announcement that the 
Provincial government 
would take radical steps if 
agreement on the peninsula 
water supply is not reached.
Curtis said Monday the 
Greater Victoria Water 
District w'ould be dis.solvcd 
if it is unable to come to 
agreement with the Capital 
Region Distret and the 
Saanich Peninsula Water 
Commission, and its 
function taken over by the 
CRD.
‘‘1 think he’s quite 
right,” was Lang’s im­
mediate response to the 
statement and he added that 
this was just what Sidney 
council wanted, ‘‘We were 
trying to flush him (Curtis) 
out.”
Tregaskis .said the move 
was a positive one since ‘‘I 
have always believed that 
water is a utility and should 
be controlled by the people 
who use it, that is the 
Regional District, which 
represents the
municipalities.”
Tregaskis went on to say 
that he is extremely glad 
Hugh Curtis, ‘‘came out 
and made the .statement, 
as the GVWD is the only 
water district left in the 
province and that regional 
boards throughout B.C 
copntrol water distribution 
most efficiently.
, Curtis’ comments came 
iate Monday after Sidney 
council members discussed 
proposals on water use 
which were presented by the 
water district.
Aldermen unanimously 
agreed that the proposals 
were oufrageious, that 
negotiations had ground to 
ahalt, and that the matter 
be referred to the municipal 
affairs minister of the 
Water Rights Branch for a 
‘‘final resolution.”
Sidney council’s com- 
inittee of the whole
reco m mended to
representatives on the 
Saanich Peninsula Water 
Commission meeting 
Thursday that ‘‘the matter 
of a water supply througli 
the GVWD be referred” to 
either the minister of 
municipal affairs or the 
Water Rights Branch.
Tregaskis called the 
GVRD proposals ‘‘the 
height of arrogance” at 
Monday’s committee 
meeting and svent on to say 
he was ‘‘completely 
floored” that the Greater 
Victoria W'ater District 
could even make such 
suggestions.
One of the mo.st serious 
complaints of committee 
was the GVWD’s 
suggestion that Saanich 
siphon off as much as a 
million gallons of water a 
day free from the section of 
the pipeline running 
through that municipality.
Considering the fact that 
peninsula users may be 
charged more than Greater 
Victoria users as it is, 
committee baulked at the 
suggestion that Saanich get 
365 million gallons a year 
free of charge.
On top of that, the 
section running through 
Saanich would be paid for 
by Peninsula residents, said 
Lang.
Committee considered 
the proposal for a million 
free gallons a day to 
S a a n i c h c o m p 1 e t el y 
unacceptable; and agreed 
local residents should have 
the same rates as/Greater 
Victoria. Victoria users pay 
18 cents a thousand gallons.
Figures presented last 
month projected that 
Peninsula users could be
Central Saanich sidesteps 
‘delicate ’ issue of pay hike
Central Saanich council 
mci in regular session for 4.5 
minutes on Monday night, 
ll routinely adopted an 
agend.'i and minutes of 
previous council and 
committee meetings, There 
were no rccomtncttdations 
to endorse.
In consitleri ng 
concspondcnce, the council 
accepted Mayor Jean 
Butler’s advice ihat a letter 
from the Tsarslip Battd 
council rcqucsiing u sewer 
connecting to its hand 
office and dnmpitig site for 
its campsite operation 
shottid be acknowledged 
and that the matter .should 
he discussed by llie sewer 
committee before a joint 
mcciing of the two councils 
takes pltice,
Another leiiet from a 
resident requesting con­
siderable details about a 
proposed development 
project that has been in 
inoccss for several years 
had been referred tocoimcil 
by senior .staff for advice.
The advice which won 
unanimous approval was 
for staff to send the 
correspondent a letter of 
explanation rcf’arding 
municipal procedures.
Under “new business”, 
the mayor announced that 
A1d c r m an George 
MacFarlane had resumed 
cliairmanship of the zoning 
and sub-division com- 
mittei;, This committee had 
been conducted by 
Alderman Frank Waring 
during, MacFarlane’s 
lengthy illness and cou- 
valescence.
An extra commitlcc 
meeting and special council 
mcciing was called for 7;;to 
p,m,, Thursday, Nov, 24 to 
“tie up odds and ends” 
before the new council 
takes over on December 1,
rite matter of the 
aldermen’s "stipend” came 
up for discussion.
An increase of 6'’/o from 
SI ,820 per annum to $1,930 
per annum had been In­
cluded in this year’s budget.
The authorizing by-law, 
however, htid not been 
amended, and, us 
discussion showed, it was 
now too laic to do so. The 
matter had come up for 
consideration some weeks 
previoti.sly but action was 
deferred during municipal 
elections.
Owing to changes in the 
Municipal Act, this year 
was actually only 11 months 
long because council 
changes on tlte first of 
December instead of ihc 
first of lamiary. It was 
argued successfully ihuf 
since the siipend was an 
annual amount, paying the 
full amount now authorized 
over 11 months would be 
equivalent to paying a 
prorated increased amount 
over 12 months. Hence, this 
delicate mailer was 
resolved.
Tlte new council will have 
to face the pioblem of 
setting their own pay early 
in the year, under new 
provisions of the Municipal 
Act,
paying two to three.time 
more for their water that 
Greater Victoria resident 
and Saanich Penin.suli 
region directors ar 
distressed by th 
di.screpancy.
North Saanich mayor 
elect George Westwood sai 
Monday, ‘‘The time ha: 
come to consider a regiona 
public utility .so all th 
people can have even 
handed rates.”
The .second most bitin 
sting of the GVW 
propo.sal is that Peninsul 
farmers should not be abl 
to use water from the trun 
pipeline for agaiculture.
Tregaskis said, ‘‘W 
can’t cut the farmer off 
cold turkey like that.”
In his report o 
correspondence with th 
GVWD dated November 3 
Peninsula Water Com 
mission Chairman Jim 
Gumming said: ‘‘We an 
asked to prohibit use o 
Sooke water supply for 
agricultural use ... and ... 
while we could exert! 
ourselves to store and usi 
wells, it would seem to he 
less than possible to meet 
this requirement.”
In conclusion Cummihg 
wrote, ‘‘It would seem that 
while we could meet sorhe 
of the conditions som, 
others are unacceptable 
bur Commission.’/
Curtis said Monday that 
while he would ratherfsee a 
solution between the 
GVWD the Capital Region 
District and/:, the/ water 
bbmmissioh; dissolving tive 
GVWD and turning its 
function over to the Capital 
Region is an option; and“1 
don’t deny it could be! 
done.”
to
PEMNSULA : : 
ELEC'nON RESULTS
A record 50.8 of the 
electorate turned out to 
vote Saturday in North 
Saanich giving alderman 
George Westwood a firm 
lead over Aid. Owen Philp 
in Saanich Peninsula’s only 
mayoralty race.
Westwood defeated Philp 
in a hard-fought election 
which .saw all the North 
Saanich aldermanic in­
cumbents returned.
In Sidney, Mayor Dick 
Leigh was returned by 
acclamation. There was no 
mayoralty contest in 
Central Saanich.
All of Sidney’s six in­
cumbent aldermen were 
returned with retiring Gib 
Baal being replaced by 
iicwcoincr Peter Grant, 
Baal is moving his antique
business to Hawaii.
Aid. Jerry Tregaskis won] 
a seat on the regional boarcl I 
defeating Aid. Jim Lang inj 
a close contest. Tregaski9j 
got 648 votes while Lang] 
got 521.
Three votes turned put! 
long time Alderman Ray j 
Lamont in Central Saanici)] 
and John Sharpe placed 
second in the polls behind 
Aid. Frank Waring. Percy! 
Lazarz took the third scat. !
In North Saanich the| 
two-year seats were won byl 
Aid. Eric Sherwood, Johnl 
Lapliain and ncwcomerf 
Edgar Farthing.
(Jiie year seat.s w<jnt . to j 
newcomer Lawrence Fast 
and ohe-liinc mayor Jim] 
Camming.
North Saanich seelcs suspension 
of water commission expenditures
North Saanich council 
passed a resolution at their 
meeting . Monday refusing 
any further expenditure by 
llic water commis.sion until 
tlie siinalion was more 
closely examined.
The resolution stopped 
expenditure until the 
complete .supply system was 
planned and tlte co.st of 
water from the Greater 
Victoria Water District was 
decided.
“We donh know what 
(he hell is going on,” said 
Mayor Paul Grieve in
.supporllng .Aid, Robert] 
Thonipson’s moiioh;| 
Tlicmi|>son Is a member Of j 
the water cotmnlssitjn, 
“This Is a very valid I 
point at this lime and this 
resolution will bring it 10 
the next council's al- 
icntion.” .said Aid. Owcii| 
Philp..;,..//"'../’ ’ ,"„/
Aid. George Westwood, 
the municipality’s newly] 
elected mayor, .strongly 
opposed the resolutioii 
calling It “The last hurrah 
of those still flghiitig the] 
lust election”.
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UilTISH COLUMBIA LIGHTHOUSE KEEPERS must really have something .. 
lordon Scheweers wrote his girlfriend Judy only three letters to California before he 
onvinccd her to give up all and move to the light station at Nootka. The two had never 
let before her arrival in B.C. (Review photo by Perlmutter).
REVIEW CAPTAIN COOK 
EXPEDITION ARRIVES HOME
Continued from Page 1
f fish to catch and once a 
ear 1 go out and get a deer.
don’t enjoy shooting 
hem but Judy and I enjoy 
he meat and we use the 
lide for moccasins and such 
ike.”
Scheweers explained that 
s many as 40 or 50 native 
jcopie returned to the 
illage at Friendly Cove 
uring the summer. He said 
hat two families main- 
ained a more or less 
[permanent winter residence 
here but at the time of 
IGUNGHA’s visit they were 
jin Gold River.
T’ve come to know one 
or two of the IncLan people 
here quite well,” he said. 
‘Tt took a long time before 
I was accepted by any of 
them into their homes 
though. One of the men has 
taught me a great deal 
about the forest and the 
sea. It’s been a very 
rewarding experience for 
me.’L;V,
Judy, his girl friend, had 
come directly to Nootka 
Sound5 from California 
after having corresponded 
with Gordon by mail. She 
told The Review the chaiige 
in - life sty lei: h adi J be e n : a 
happy one for her..
‘Tt’s fuiiny,’’ i>hd said, 
T just don’t miss television
or the outside world.”
Scheweers and head light 
keeper Ed Kidder alternate 
shifts between night and 
day hours of work, two 
weeks at a time. Weather 
reports must be compiled 
and sent out eight times a 
day and in the Spring and 
summer the light station 
itself must be completely 
painted.
“Doing the tower is quite 
a job,” laughed Gordon.
He said they had been 
surprised to see GUNGHA 
entering the cove.
“We saw your sails a way 
out there,” he said. “Not 
many sail boats come in 
here at this time of the year, 
in fact none but in the 
summer there are always 
craft coming and going.”
“We heard some talk 
that the Tall Ships might 
pay a visit here for the 
Captain Cook bi-centennial 
celebrations. I hope they 
don’t. The place just isn’t 
big enough and I’m not sure 
that the native people want 
it anyway,” said Scheweers.
Kidder, who has been 
keeper at the station for the 
past eight years, together 
with his wife Pat and their 
three children, agreed with 
this viewpoint.
LITTLE ENTHUSIASM 
‘‘The Indians I know
here in Friendly Cove could 
care less about the Captain 
Cook bi-centennial. His 
arrival on this coast really 
brought them nothing but 
grief in the end ... disease, 
liquor ... all those sort of 
things,” said Kidder. 
“There was some talk of 
the Provincial Government 
building the Friendly Cove 
Indians a new wharf, which 
they need, but nothing has 
come of it so far. Somehow 
I don’t think anything will 
either.”
The following day the 
‘Review Expedition’ sailed 
deeper into Nootka Sound. 
Little really had changed 
since Cook marvelled in his 
journal over the extreme 
size of the trees bordering 
the shoreline there. Here 
and there a giant cedar 
towered above the second 
growth timber, a cedar 
which had stood centuries 
before even the arrival of 
the great navigator.
The coast itself is as wild 
and formidable as the day 
Cook discovered it. Whilst 
the Sidney vessel was there 
a series of seemingly endless 
gales flung themselves upon 
the region making it 
patently clear to all aboard 
just how wise Cook had 
been in spending his winters 
in the balmly climate of
CAT’S PAWS of fog and mist were stealing into Friendly Cove when a Review 
photographer took this photo from atop the government run light house tower there. 
The sailing vessel Gungha, out of Sidney, had the entire cove to herself when she
arrived there on a recent fact Finding tour of Nootka Sound. One totem pole, a white 
church and a few homes are all that remain of a once thriving Indian community. 
(Review photo by Perlmutter).
Hawaii.
While no ‘Tall Ships’ will 
likely put into Nootka 
Sound this coming summer 
at least one sailing vessel 
has now made its 
pilgrimmage to that historic 
spot. Doubtless there will 
be more before the bi­
centennial celebrations are 
done with.
However, it is unlikely 
that any will find their- 
voyage there and back any 
more exciting, or more 
rewarding. For on her 
homeward passage 
GUNGHA never had less
Beer, Records Taken
Three homes on Beach 
Road were broken into 
recently when their oc­
cupants were absent for the 
weekend, reported Sidney 
R CM P this week.
Beer, records and eight- 
track tapes ^ were taken. 
Police said the houses were
entered after doors were 
kicked in.
The homes entered 
belonged to Lena Jimmy, 
Edith Pelkey and Mr.'^nd 
Mrs. Pelkey. :
Police apprehended one 
juvenile iand; are seeking 
others.-
than two reefs in her main 
as she beat her way back 
down the open coast, 
moving from the shelter of 
one ‘rock hole’ to the next, 
taking a full week to make 
good the distance she had 
previously accomplished in 
little over 30 hours sailing 
time from Sidney.
Homeward bound down 
the Straits of Juan de Fuca 
she blew out her main sail.
If Cook had been aboard 
no doubt she would have 
been under less canvas, for 
he would have seen the hail, 
squall coming and taken. 
appropriate action ... at 
least that’s what the junior 
deckhand muttered. No one ' 
disagreed.. FRIENDLY COVE light station is manned 24 hours a day. (Review photo).
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Central Saanich aldermanic election BEIWEEKDAYS 9 ■ 9 SUNDAYS 11 - 9
indecisive ..» recount likely
By GORDON EWAN
With only three votes 
separating three candidates 
in Saturday’s aldermanic 
elections in Central 
Saanich, a recount is likely 
to be held this week.
A total of 3,099 votes 
were counted from 1,208 
, ballots. Five ballots, all at 
the Saanichton poll, were 
; rejected. This represents a 
voter turnout of only 
; 27'/’“/o oT the 4,395 pensons 
eligible to vote.
Alderman Frank Waring 
topped the polls with 743 
(24%) votes. Challenger 
Dave Price trailed with 386 
(12'/;%) votes. Alderman 
Percy Lazarz retained his 
seat with 657 (21%) votes, 
bumping veteran Alderman 
Ray Lamont, who received 
655 (21%) votes, by a 
majority of only 2 votes.
On his third try, 
challenger Dick Sharpe 
obtained 658 (21%) votes 
for a scat on council, only 
one vote ahead of Lazarz 
and three votes ahead of 
Lamont.
The municipal clerk, and 
returning officer, for 
Central Saanich, Fred 
Durrand, told The Review, 
that following discussion 
with Ray Lamont, he was 
e.xpecting a written request 
would be made for an 
official recount.
Apart from any clerical 
’ errors in tabulation, the 
status of five, rejected 
’. ballots, all of which it is 
1 understood affect Lamont 
" and Lazarz., but not Sharpe, 
1 and the status of other 
‘.'ballots that may be 
I challenged regarding their 
; admissibility could well 
: change the results of so 
close an election.
^ An interesting feature of 
/ this election, or for that 
matter of any election, is 
- the distribution of votes, or 
how the ballots are marked. 
With . multiple choice 
ballots, a voter has a variety 
of ways he can mark his 
>. ballot or select his own 
.’particular slate of can- 
I didates. /
; In the Central Saanich
election there were five 
ways to make a single 
choice, ten ways to make a 
double choice and ten ways 
to make a triple choice.
A tally was kept of the 
results at the Saanichton 
poll.
Of the total of 441 
ballots, there were 82 
marked with a single 
choice, 57 with a doublcton 
and 302 full ballots of 
three.
Of the 82 single ballots, 
there were 56 “plumps” for 
Sharpe, giving him an 
advantage of 30 votes over 
his combined rivals, and 48 
more than Lamont. At the 
Saanichton poll, Sharpe 
was 24 votes ahead of 
Lamont. .At the Brentwood 
poll, they tied. At the 
Keating poll, Lamont was 
ahead of Sharpe by 24 
votes. The advance poll 
gave Sharpe 3 more votes 
than Lamont, which was 
Sharpe’s margin of victory.
There were only si.x 
doubleton votes for 
Lamont and Sharpe, but 
Sharpe ended up four votes 
ahead from the other 
ballots. In the triple ballots, 
Lamont led Sharpe by 28 
votes.
Since “plumping” was 
not reported to be e.xcessive 
at the other polls and what 
there was of it to be fairly 
evenly distributed, it may 
be concluded that the 
“plumping” for .Sharpe at 
Saanichton was sufficient 
to give him his lead there 
and to overcome his deficit 
at Keating.
Of the 302 triple ballots, 
the dominant feature was 
the 83 (27'/2%) in favor of 
retaining the incumbents 
Lamont, Lazarz and 
Waring. Looked at in 
another perspective, 358 
(81%) of the 441 voters 
attending the Saanichton 
poll were not satisfied with 
the “ status: quo’ L . and 
wanted sortie charigbs 
made. It would seem, 
however, they were not 
quite sure what specific 
change to make, although 
the Lamont, Lazarz, 
Sharpe slate was relatively
strong. This lack of con­
census led to a rather 
random distribution of 
votes.
Strangely, the winning
combination of Lazarz, 
Sharpe, Waring only drew 
33 ballots, not much better 
than the expected average 
of 30.
Owing to the closeness of 
the vote, it is probable the 
experience at Saanichton 




1 wish to sincerely thank the electors who voted 
for me on Saturday, and to say it will be my 
earnest endeavour to faithfully serve the people of 
Central Saanich on the Board of Saanich School 
Districl63.
ESTHER GALBRAITH
FRED BLANCHARD & SON LTD.
PLASTER-STUCCO & REPAIRS
OPERATED BY FRED BLANCHARD SR.
656-4310
baiiAI faith
Biihii'u’llilh rcstatc.s tl»c essential, eternal 
truth of 1*11 religions, 
and brings II new set of social laws 
to meet the needs of the Atomic Age! 
l-'or Further Information,
Fhonc 656-3446 or 3«5*H 131.
awiiwowii
717a CJriintwobcl Drive 
Drontwootl Bay 
Vancouver Island
NEXT TO MILL OAY FERBY
Reservations 652-2413
Hours 9 a.rn, • 12 n.m, dully
NOVEMBER SPECIAL
ALASKA SIIUIMI* ( OCKTAIL 
SALAOBAH
FILET MIGNON
with Mtisliroorn Cans 
Fui',siiv»'X,i':rAHLi':s& 
I’OTATO
OVKN IIAKKD SCONlC HBFAU 
SI IIAWBFUUY CIILLSK CAKE 
IILVLUACJK .
*10®'
Suiulaj Hruiuh 1 It.lO a.m. - 2.i3U p.m,
POLL ADVANCE BRENTWOOD A'£/l TING SAANICHTON
A klerman
l.amoiu 6 222 184 243
Lazarz 8 236 185 228
Price 6 173 90 117
Sharpe 9 222 160 267
Waring 10 284 202 247
Spoiled Ballots 0 0 1 0
Rejected Ballots 0 0 0 5
Total Ballots 39 1137 821 1102
Counted 17 445 305 441
School Trustees
Cullis 4 109 114 169
Galbraith 11 252 127 174
; Price 2 74 35 87
Spoiled Ballots 0 1 0 1
Rejected Ballots 0 10 9 16
Total Ballots 17 435 296 430
1 Issued 17 445 305 446
CORNER OF
WALLACE DR. & W. SAANICH RD.
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities
PRiCB EFFEaiVE; THURS;, FRL, SAT. & SUN., NOV. 24, 25, 26 & Z
Chuck Steaks Pork Steaks Beef Liver
1 FRI. & SAT. ONLY
73^1 m w LB. 99! ! 49l?
1 BONE-IN
1 Hams Pork Riblets Wieners
1 SHANK END MAPLE LEAF













10 oz. 12 oz.
10 oz.
LINDA TIBBS broiighi a snowball all the way out to Sidney from Victoria and presented 
it (0 her nephew Scotl, who happened lo be visiting here from California. It was the First 
lime llie young man had ever held such an object, she explained lo a Review photographer.
Sidney Anglers Cash In
Dcspiic a bitterly cold, 
windy Sunday aboiil 30 
members of (he Sidney 
Anglers’ pailicipaicd in the 
Association’s Cash Fishing 
Derby. Aflcr all the fisit 
had been weighed in 
Lilwood Thompsoti nailed 
down the SlOO firsf prize 
money with a 10 Ih, 14 oz. 
Spring Salmon caiighi af 
Moresby Island, $20 and 
second place went to Rick 
Sansbury for a 9lbl 6oz. 
fish lakcn ai Coal Island, 
Tom BlaiHl's 71b, I3oz.
place in I he Derby.
The Thompson family 
took lop spot in the .lunior 
calcgory as well with 
Barbara I'hompson win­
ning $15 for a 611), 8oz, 
salmon. Hidden weight 
prizes of $15 each were won 
l)y Tom Davis and I’ercy 
Mills, while Peter OhI won 




Mrs. Ciary McKcvili who 
is a siudcnl at the 
Univcrsiiy of Arizona, 
Phoenix, siudying for her 
Maslcr’s Degree in Fine 
Alls, enjoyed the 
Reniembiancc Day 
weekend with Iter husband 
















Spring from I’ym Island
11arvey’s Spoi ling Goods
GRADE VI' EULE CUTBONE IN _
79‘CHUCK ROAST LB, MRS. SMITH’S





GROUND BEEF 26 oz,
IRESH MEA TY
SHORT RIBS





































3x5 02. 2 lb.
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Paul Grieve I
After an apprenticeship term as alderman Paul 
Grieve was elevated to the mayoral chair in North 
Saanich, and now has chosen to step down after 
presiding over the affairs of the municipality for four 
years. His decision is regretted by many of the 
ratepayers who admired his resolution, appreciated 
his capability, and enjoyed his company.
Mayor Grieve has upheld the office with dignity,
. and has been approachable and responsive to the 
It public and the press. No one in public life may expect 
It to please everyone all of the time, but under his 
11; supervision the work of council and staff has been
productive and he has well earned the thanks of the 
electorate.
It is believed that Paul Grieve intends to reappear 
before the electorate under the banner of a political 
party. If that is so he will be no means the first to 
have graduated in municipal government. That he 
will be a doughty contestant on a higher political 
plane no one will question.
Nov. 28, MON DA 7 — 9 
a.m. centre open; 10 a.m. 
quilling, dance for fun; 
noon, lunch; 1 p.m. 
ccramic.s; 1:45 p.m., swim 
club; 2 p.m., films; 7:30 
p.m., bingo.
Nov. 29, TUESDA 7 — 9 
a.m. centre open; 10 a.m. 
painting, serenaders 
practice; noon, lunch; 12;30 
p.m. Mystery Trip; 1 p.m., 
painting, whist, crochet; 7 
p.m., shuffleboard & games 
night.
Nov. 30, WEDNESDA 7 
— 9 a.m., centre open; 10 
a.m. novelties, rug 
hooking; noon, hot dinner;
1 p.m., discussion group
Kem Aberdeen on 
Ecospasm; 2 p.m., copncerl 
Rylhm Gals from Bowen 
Park.; 7 p.m., band
practice;
Dec. I THURSDAY —9 
a'.m. centre open; 10 a.m. 
weaving, carpel bowling, 
decorator paints; noon, 
lunch; 1 p.m. dressmaking; 
bridge; 7 p.m. crib;
Dec. 2 FRIDA 7 — 9 
a.m. centre open; 10 a.m.
senior ceramics, keep fit, 
quilting, beadwork, noon, 
lunch; 1 p.m., creative 
writing, ceramics, stretch & 
sew; 2 p.m. jacko; 7 p.m. 
evening cards.
Dec. 3, SATURDAY — 
open 1 to 4 p.m. for drop
ins.
Dec. 4, SUNDAY — 
open 1 to 4 p.m. tor drop- 
ins.
daily — cards, 
shuffleboard, library, 
billiards; morning coffee & 
afternoon tea .served every 
day - senior citizens and 
visitors welcome; Tickets 
on sale for trips lo Lan- 
sdowne Shopping Centre - 
Dec. 12lh. Tickets on safe 










Brought lo you through the courtesy of
656-6421
.new and used * sail and power o
10431 Resthavert 
f'iqorner Hartibur Rd-.&.Restfeayen); 
Times shown are “Standard Tirne”
FULFORD HARBOUR
Thu 0515 10.4 1000 8.5 1445 9.9 2210 2.3
Fri. 0610 10.6 1045 8.7 1505 9.8 2235 2.2
Sat. 0630 10.8 1130 8.8 1535 9.7 2305 2.1

























Join the sunworshippers on the beach at Waikiki || 
and quite likely you will recognise an acquaintance 
soaking up the warmth nearby; mingle with the 
crowds in London’s Trafalgar Square and it will not 
I be surprising to meet a neighbour from the 
A hometown.
Such is the popular compulsion for foreign travel 
that it is easy to accept statistics showing that 
Canada’s tourism deficit is calculated at $2 billion in 
the current year. British Colunibia deputy tourism ^ 
minister Wayne Currie recently assessed B.C. ’sshare |i 
of the adverse balance at $450 million.
Many factors have contributed to the urge for || 
foreign travel: .saturated advertising by foreign - 
tourist bureaus, airlines and local agencies, all ^ 
backed up by affordable packaged tours and charter
f fares. So is created an irresistable desire to go South 
for the Sun, to Europe f or the sights, to the Orient 
^ rAf ovmlr penpriencps Not least, the ODDortunities
WJL, ............ ______
to /oV exotic e.xpe e . opportunit  
in' for expatriates to visit the scenes of their youth and
Vici-'4 vtnW Vi/W Thp QnvhiCf -M
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
meet with their relatives and old friends. he saying^ uiul . ww
that distance lends enchantment to the view, is as true 1 poliucs” interfered iii
Municipal election
■ f ' ' ___ _ l». .0^ t •J, ^ ^ rm k » n ^ I'i 1 C I « • . 6 . 'T'l _ _The adverse monetary balance caused^f}y-fhis % 
passion for I ravel cannot, be remedied by putting 
obstacles in the path of tourists. Rather there should 
be renewed and concentrated effort to attract more ..
1 visitors to Canada. The ignorant belief that Canada || 
lies in the frozen north needs emphatic and constant 
(Jf correction.
In B.C. the ministry of tourism can do only so 
much to advertise the exceptional attractions of the 
province as a year-round vacation resort. It is up to ;| 
hoteliers, tradespeople, and all who are engaged in il 
the tourist industry to dispel the notion that high |i 
(Ji prices and indifferent service are likely lo be en- || 
countered to .spoil a well earned holiday. The 
devalued Canadian dollar will help lo attract, but
h:
stimulants such as packaged tours and reasonable ^ 
rates for accommodation within the province should 
be af fared and widely publicized. It is up to B.C. to |3 
compete with foreign travel, not deplore it. |;
i GOLDEN
WEDDING
.lack and Edna 
C’rossicy of 4044 Douglas 
Sired, Vicioria, are e\- 
iciiding an inviiarKni ui all 
their relalivesand fiieiuls to 
lielp lliem eelebiaie llieii 
Clolden Weddiiig at an open 
house reception ill llie l.ions 
jDen, Hast Saanich ICiatl, 
'Kealiiig, from 2:00 p.m. to 
.5:00 p.tu. iiiul Ironi 7:00 





is tlie eldest 
of tire late Mr. 
Wilfred S. Butler 
ol Keating Cioss Road, and 
.lack is the tliird son of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. .lohn 
CtLissley of Sidney. They 
weie married in tlie Cliiircli 
of till! Assumption, West 
Saanich Road, on 





On November 15, 1977,
... the Uo,Viil .lubilee 
;nuspital, I’lUtl Martin 
iPcrtiisie, aged hO years of 
7601 U. Siuvnieh Rd., 
rormerly of Mayview, Sask.
He is survived by .3 sisters,
Mrs, O, Nordsttim of 
Saai icliton, Mrs. Di|!lia 
Hradford of Kelownti and 
Mrs. Mary Wrigley of Port 
Alberni, B.C.; .3 brothers, 
ieorge of Regina, Sask., 
dim of I'ort McMurray and. 
Sylvio of Port Alheini; 
•nuineroits nieces tind
dicphews. Me served
j* I’dith Dota May Adams,
, C peacefully at Iter home 9984 
I Eoiirih St., Skliiey. B.C. on 
'tniliulay,: No'Cmbfr ‘’0,;
1977 Born in Caerfilly, 
■|\S'nlcs and foimerly of 
S Edmonton, Ali:i. A resident 
. of Sidney, for Ms years. She 
Meaves iter loving Inuibaml 
i Ib'ed, at dtinne; son Bill 
I Adame . ^Sidney, B.C,. 
[dniiglner Eorraine Adams,; 
yijenver, Colorado; 4
< iretltiav'.Ml - 1 wo
*Sl)i'0tlH’f5, lyaae Bnllock, St.
' Rfhoivuts, Ont., Ted ITml,
SS S ■
overseas wiili the Canadian 
Artvied Eorees iti World 
War Two with the Royal 
Canadiiin Ariuy Service 
Corps.
b'anera! service in the 
EAMll.Y CllAPHL of 
McCall Bros. 'on I'riday, 
Nov. IH, at IttXVp.m, with 
tlie Rev. Reed Eilcy of- 
ficialiiig, Interment at 
Roytil Oak Bririal Park. 
(I'lowers gratefully 
declined. Donations, if 
desired, mav he made to the 
Cancer Fund, 857 
Caledonian Ave.)
ADAMS
Edmoiituii, .Alla; iliice 
sisters, Nclilc lUimplireys, 
lAltnonioir, Alta., Freda 
Rohi'i'isoii. Vanronv<»r, 
B.C,, Mabel Woole'y, 
Surrey, B.C. Mrs. Adams 
was a member of the 
O A P. Ol canlzation,
ddney Bvane!rd/25, Service
IV as held on Wednesday, 
Nov. 2.3, 1977 at lliCida.m. 
in St. Andrew's Church, 
Sidney, lUn. Uobc,rt 
Sansom uffieinting 




Through your newspaper 
1 would like the opportunity 
to thank my energetic 
campaign committee and 
the many discerning voters 
of North Saanich who 
supported me in the election 
last Saturday. The turn out 
at the polls was most 
gratifying and indicated 
clearly that our residents 
are interested in whom is to 
represent them on Council.
I would also nke to wish the 
new Council success.
However, I am concerned 
that. once again “party 
in our
. It 
started with The Review 
interviewing and printing 
each candidate’s political 
affiliation which 1 thought 
was in poor taste. 1 per­
sonally have no objection lo 
people knowing my 
political views as long as it 
docs not interfere in 
Municipal affairs. 
Unfortunately in the latter 
stage of the campaign it was 
indicated to some pro­
spective voters that 1 
whs not a Liberal as slated 
in your newspaper but in 
fact was an N.D.P. sup­
porter. While 1 resent this 
type of campaign lactic I 
am primarily concerned for 
those voters who were 
gullible enougbt to have this 
“muck riicking” (U) use 
yuiir words Mr. Editor) 
sway their decision.
Other Ilian tliis 
development I enjoyed the 
eampaigri - meeting and 
talking to the many people I 
luid not previously known 
peisoitttlly. It wits an 
eiiliglUeiiiug c.spericucc and 
I remaiit very ntuch in- 
1 leresied in our Mtmieiiiality 





I would like to extend a 
very sincere lluink you lo all 
the lOsideittK of Sidney who 
gave me tlieir vole of 
confidence in tlie election. 1 
would also like to espr0|tis 
my eougritinlations to all 
the HiieecssfnI candidates.
This was my first lime 
1 rnmiing for lunniclpal 
office and 1 know ibe 
e.xpcrienee ivas of great 
value to me. My only 
concern about the election 
is why 75‘Vfl of tlte eligible 
voters in this coinnuntily 
didn't cxereise tlieir right to 
vote? How council func­
tions directly affects the 
citi/.iT,;, of tVic covvawinib/. 
therefore it is imperative 
that Hnii eomniunity 
support its council.
IIIfully intend to seek 
election next time and hope 







May I. Ihrough you,
I express my warmest ap- 
1 prectaiion to all tliosc wlio
mycast their votes in 
favour last Saturday.
Although unsuccessful I 
enjoyed the contest and 
extend my congratulations 
to my successful opponents 
and wish them well during 
their term of office.
To all who voted may I 
say ‘thank-you’ for turning 
out and creating a record 
poll. This type of response 
makes it all worthw'hilc.
Yours Faithfully, 
Eric Bowles 




Where weis the Social 
Credit government on 
Remembrance D^jty in 
Vicioria?
1 am absoluiely dismayed
spending of $25,000 to 
repair the damage to the 
road surface caused by the 
school construction, and to 
provide a paved sidewalk to 
keep the pupils off the 
roadway.
3. The municipality had 
no debt but a minimum 
accumulated surplus of 
about $150,000 when 1 look 
office as mayor. 1 and my 
Council adopted the policy 
of no further increases in 
j the 'mill rate, during my 
tenure, except for a one- 
mill levy to provide a 
feserye against a possible 
adverse decision on the 
above court action.
When 1 stepped down, we 
still had no debt, and 
despite efforts to prevent 
needless taxation, wc ended
up with an additional 
$50,000 in our accumulated 
surplus. 1 am advised that 
this surplus continued lo 
rise until the 1977 fiscal 
year when a large amount 
of surplus vvas taken into 
revenue in order to reduce 
the financial effect upon 
taxrales of recent new 
major committments, for 
the recreation center and 
other purposes.
1 hope that our new 
Council will continue the 
careful financial practices 
which iuive characterized 
North Saanich since its 
inception..
Anglican Church of Canada
PARISH OF 
SOUTH SAANICH





10:00 a.m. St. Andrew’s 

























10364 McDonald Park Rd. 
Pastors - Chas. Barker 
Phone 656-2545
9:45 a.m.
: ; Yours sincerely,
Trevor Davis 





by iIrv absence of 
Soered MLA at 
Cenotaph ceremonies 
year.
Mayor Mike Young was 
there to represent the city, 
and lie placed a wreath. 
Charles Barber was there,, 
and he placed a wrealli, hut 
he certainly doesn’t 
represent the government.
Tlie Eieutciuml-Goveriior 
placed a wreath in liis own 
name.
Wlicro was Sam Bawlf?
He sliould liave been iliere 
to represent the goverii- 
meiit. He wasn’t.
Tlie wreath marked 
“Covei'iiment of British 
Cohimhia” was ail made up 
by the vets, and ready logo, 
but no Soered was liiere lo 
present it, l lie B.C, wiealli 
sat by itself on the sidewalk 
at the end of tlie eereinoiiy.
It was embarrassing.
1 am angry that Bawlf 
coiildn’l he bolliered to 
attend sncli an imporiani 
ceremony.
It was a disfilay t'f had 
inainuTs and eonleinpi lor 
I he vets of Victoria , I'lie 
Soereds shonki aiuvlogl/v, 
Yoiiisiruly,





A Iciter ih your columns 
purporting to support a 
municipal candidole 
quickly ilcgcncralcd into it' 
personal attack on myself, 
as usual. No harm was done 
because my system long ago 
developed autibodies 
against this particular strain 
of venom, however the 
letter made several lalse 
staiemeuts and inferences 
on municipal affairs xvhigh 
nuisl beset siraiglu.
I, A la'v ‘olt ftgidnsi ihe 
mimicipality resulting from 
a Council order to restrain 
certain actions by the 
plaiulifl was iieard in ilic 
B,C. supreme court and 
ilccklcd against the plaintiff 
who was ordered to pay (he 
CLiurt costs. Hie phumPf 
has indicated imeiu to 
appeal.
2, The commitimem 
reconstruct McDiutald Iktrk 






















7100 East Saanich Rd.
9:45 a.m. 
BRENTWOOD 




Sunday, Nov. 27 
ADVENT 






















■ A new tcnirist booth 
will be built by the Victoria 
rourisi Information Centre 
just off llie Pal Bay High­
way on John IUkkI, the 
Sidney and Norili Saanich 
Cliamber of Commerce wa.s' 
informed at its meeting last 
week.
Don Nixon, a 
I epieserilalaive from llie 
Victoria tourist centre, said 
lluit the Swart/. Bay and 
Annaeories ferry terminals 
Lieeoiini for about four and 
a quarter million people 
passing lluongh tlie area 
eacli year.
“riial is a ircmeiidons 
nninber Ltf people to tunnel 
ihroiiglt the conmuiiiiiy.” 
lie saitl. 'I'lie figure doesii’i 
inchule the airport 
passengers and traffic to the 
gulf islands,
Ni.xon saiil the peninsula 
has more tourist liaffic 
ihrongli it ihan any olhet 
part of lire islaiul,
He iilso pointed out ll‘ 
for every e.Mra half-dny a 
loiirisi eoiikl lie eiiliced to 
slay in tlte are;i llierc would 
be more dollars coining into 
local pockets,;
The Victiu'ia Tourist 
Information C'cnlrcLlecided 
to pin up a second hoot It 
liere because of Hie 
ireuiendous How of tourists 
ihrouglt llie area.
The Depart meiil of 
lliglnvays has agreeil to let 
llieru use llie piece of land 
on Joint Road, hecinisc the 
on and off Itighway laiups 
would be sufficiently ‘'afe 
for ihe amotini of tiaflic 
















lie saici llie idea of a 
tourist booth on llie high­
way was soiiielliing tlie 
cliamber dircciois had been 
coiisiclei ing and they would 
have apiueciated liearing 
alioiii the plan earlier.
“Sidney’s only a 25 
minute drive or a plioiic call 
awaylie said.
Nixon said llie VieMoria 
rourisi Information C.’eiilre 
aciively siipporicd and 
avxisied Sidnev in ilie past 
and wituUl eoniiiine llial 
pttlicy in Hie future wlien 
Ihe new boolh opened,
He said llie Vicioria 
centre direeieil people 
looking for aceonuulaiioii, 
wiien overflow's occiired, to 
iilney and peoide in- 
leieslCLl ill oiildoor ac- 
lisilics like boating.; 
sw tinming, I'isliiiig and 
hit,ill!’ I'ci e, as well.
''Whai’s good for 
Vicoiria is good foi you 
peogile.” lie saitl.
T'lie iu'oposeil loiiriM stop 
will include an illuminated 
I'li-iiuip iliiring- the winter 
aiid a,smalt, staffed tourist 
booth during the summer.
/\s ii final word, Nixon 
atlivsed die eliaivibei tp gci 
iv.tilved'w'itli the Captain 
Cook pronrolioii for next 
year,
“Tbere’s money 
av.dlablc for ptomotion. so 
gel your plans made so you 
can get voui bands on it,” 
lie said.
Anglican Church of Canado
THE PARISH 
OF SIDNEY & 
NORTH SAANICH
,SUNDAY yMv 
9:30 a.m. The Lord’s , 
Supper'














Praise Meeting: Wed. 












Jesus said “I am the 















Oakville * Third 
2 Blocks S. of Beacon
8:00 a.m. Holy
Communion
11:15 a.m. Morning 
Prayer









Your »lx community Chopols. 
Indopendont Family Owned and 
Conlrollod.Sandt Unco 1912.




OUR LADY OF THE 
ASSUMPTION 
7726 W. Saanich Road 
Saturday Mass 8:CX) p.m. 
Sunday Mass 9:00 a.m.
WE CARE 










Newcomers A visitors 
are always welcome at 
both our churches,
Spfuioli/iDfi ill Hhippiiig lo or 






Soiviii!) Vniii (,'uvot IsloMtl 
Cnll CollucI
PEACE LUTHERAN
2295 Weller A ve.
. SUNDAY. \ '








A piVBIONOf ''.AUri'V 
VICIORIA . . :HIII-61f)5
MDNtY
corwooLv ,,,, , r/H-Bii'ji
DUNCAN > ;. ';46 5'/l2
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elected their 1978 board of 
directors at the annual 
general meeting, last week.
Remaining from this 
year’s board are: Susan 
Langlois, past cliairman 
and local probation officer; 
Barry Wyckham past 
ireasurer and counselor 
honi the Saanich Peninsula 
tiiiidance Association; Nita 
Sprati, head of tlte health,, 
aged and handicapped 
committee; Noonie Elliott, 
a representative from the 
reserves; and Ross Martin, 
a; non-voting consultant- 
liason with the eouncil.
Newly eleeted board 
members ineludc: Paul
Grieve, mayor of North 
Saanich; David Hardcastle, 
a teacher in the alternate 
education program; Lori 
Robinson, representative 
from tlte Cordova Bay 
Association; Jean Keller, 
representative from the 
Brentwood Association; 
Russell. Flower, volunteer 
co-ordinator with the 
corrections department; 
and Louise Cole, consultant 
with the department of 
Human Resources’ health, 
aged and handicapped 
branch.
After the elections, Hugh 
CAirtis, the local MLA, 
presented the association 
with a cheque for part of 
I tlie provincial funding for
the Sidney Teen Activity 
Group. His appearance and 
presentation came as a 
surprise to the association, 
although they had been 
notified that funding was 
approved. He expres.scd his 
support for the 
association’s programs.
During general discussion 
at the meeting, members 
agreed they needed 
municipal support for 
association programs for 
the provincial government
to recogtiize their validity.
Association members 
akso expressed the need for 
increased public input.
The annual reports of the 
associations committees 
indicated a busy year with 
programs for youth, aged, 
handicapped and an in­
formation service.
During the next year the 
a.ssociation will hold five 
meetings, all open to the 
public.
Christmas party 






Legion No. 37 
Mills Road, Sidney, B. C.
SATURDAY, NOV. 26 
DANCING 9P.M. -12:30 A.M. 
"CRYSTAL BLUE"
A motion offering 
verbal and promotional 
support to the annual 
Sanscha Hall Christmas 
concert was defeated by the 
Sidney and North Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce at 
their meeting, last week.
Chamber president, 
Hank Vissers, first thought 
the letter from San.scha 
board of directors was 
requesting money to 
support the concert. He 
said the chamber’s funds 
were very low and it would
fTT. IN I^ORTH SAANICH
—To friends 
thanks.





—And to the citizens of North Saanich who 
voted in record nu.mbers, my commendation 
for civic concern.
—And my best wishes to all for the coming 
New Year.









SAVE TIME AND MONEY!
TAKE YOUR BARGAINS 
HOME WITH YOU
November Suggestions for Gardens
IS
• I ( ( Wi—
t.iiwns - 1 itwns can be aeraicd turw to 
impiiHc diiituirgc and a lop dressing of 
peal moss can be applied to Iho.sc lawns 
that hiive ip leiuliincy to dry rnil in 
Slimmer. M:ike final cut of year and 
hii\e hiwiimower overhauled <md Mored 
iV'n ssiiii’cv,
New roses can be planted now tising a 
iniMuie of bone meal and peat moss. 
I^’nmnia! herbtmenm plnno , rtrs-tihmu':
Butler Brothers
2(M6 Keating X Rd, 
Victoria 
M2-112r
X'eriiilmr' on sunny driys,
Ekitkar
I tees and shrubs may be planted in fine 
weather. I'm down slug bait.
Watci plants should have old leaves 
tenfoved and fountain pumps should be 
removed and overhauled if necessary.
Meu fiuli tuvs c,iu Vic plamtd aud in 
mild arejts broad beans can be plnuted.
not be financially able to 
a.ssist the concert.
Eleanor Sowerby wdio 
said slie had .spoken with 
Cluick Harvey before tlic 
meeting, said the ball was 
more inicrcslcd in verbal 
and promotional support 
rather than money. She said 
the concert wa.s designed to 
pay for itself and if all went 
w'cll wiild not require 
financial donations.
It was suggested chamber 
merchants might help by 
selling tickets to tlic concert 
from their stores.
“Speaking against the 
motion, 1 consider this tlic 
job of a service club and 
Sidney iias four very good 
ones.’’ said l.arry Scott.
He said the chamber bad 
more important things to 
do in the community, than 
support a Christmas 
concert.
The vote w-as tlicn taken 
whicli defeated the support 
motion. i
X-JXV ^
THE SPORT OF CHR1..1NG is a new one to many peninsula residents but Glen Meadows 
Goll and Country Club’s new curling rink has attracted 200 members since it opened two 
weeks ago. It liasmen's, women’s, senior’s, mixed and junior leagues established and 
Percy Griddle, club owner, said there is plenty of room for more interested people. He said 
tlic rink is a long way from paying for itscll' but tliat had been expected when it was 
planned. There will be a series of curling lessons given occasionally for those beginning the 
game and for those wlio want to brusli up.
BEAurr ,
^ NOW OPEN ^
SERVING THE WHOLE FAMILY
FOR APPOINTMENTS PHONE 656-5414
Hours:
Mon. & Tue. 9 a.m. lo 5 p.m. CLOSED WED.
1 liurs. - Fri. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sat9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
LOCATION: 696 WAIN RD.,













* Pauinf s 
AtailietiFor W
74"
ilOW! HEAT YOUR EHTIRE 
HOME - WITH WOOD!
WithT^ushrooms. 
Four Star.
19 fl. oz. tin 2»89
THE JOHNSON ENERGY 
CONVERTER ... A 
HOME HEATING 
WONDER THAT CAN 
SAVE YOU UP TO 80®/o 
ON YOUR FUEL BILLS! 
MORE THAN 10,000 
EN ERGY CONVERTERS 
ARE NOW IN USE!
VANCOUVER ISLAND STOVE SHOP LTD.
Adapts easily and quickly 
to your existing furnace. 
Thermostat controlled 
blower provides clean heat 
to existing ducts. Heavy 
steel construction for long 
trouble-free life. Compact 
..: ideal for home, garage or 
/cabin;''A ,
S47 COLDSTREAM AVE, 
VICTORIA




225'g.v iiox; - c;
GET A
IVIACLEODB












11 oz. Pkg. Package
f||/ ,..... ...... .
Is Canada 








Wutch for Muoll sings and rot in cuUings 
and poi lip cuiiintts ilmi Imve rooted. A , 
lininc of .'lear poly helps lo conserve'
tuminsi lu’s’i! loss
Proieci all planis that are likelj’ to 
wintcfkill,









Has the look, feel and ring 
of china, but it’s much more 





Woat iLiKiofi/.cr, egg lirncr, ogg 
v/ocigo, appio corGr/clIccr, 4“ 
pee, rn 00 curing
longs, . 1 on.
PRICES EFFECTIVE: THUR^AY7N0V. 24 TO SATURDAY, NOV. 26
OVER 270 STORES SERVING THE WEST.
I ,1, .tiiiMi .Msx SiUiK'^.




No. 1 Grade. 
25 lb. Sack
Prices FHectlw
Nw. 23rd to Now. 26th.
In siniir Friendly Sidney Safeway Store
SALES IN RETAIL QUANTITIES ONLY
IANAI3A IRAPIIWaV
" f ;1'




Music by “The Northern Lights”
Brentwood ‘senior chef’ to give new television series





Open Tuesday to Sunday
Smorgasbord Lunch Thurs. & Sun.
Smorgasbord Dinner Wed. Evening Only
Any Other Day, A La Carte Menu
Phone Eariy for Reservations
656-3541
TROUBLED BY HIGH PRICES?
STAY AND SAVE AT
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
downtown, spacious & 
modern rooms, coble 
color T.V., direct dial 
phonos, ail with view 
balconies, free parking, 
complimentary coHee fi 
tea service, and best of 
all — mostly with fully 
equipped kitchens that 
allow you and your 
family to enjoy sub* 
stanfiai savings on 
breakfasts, lunches, 
snacks, cold drinks, ice 
cubes & other reloted 
Expenses. Storting at 
only $18.00 tingle & 
$4.00 for each additionat 
guest 12 years of age 
and over.
The shopping habits of a 
lifetime must be changed or 
altered to accommodate a 
change in circumstances. 
Some face the added 
problem of limited cooking 
facilities—perhaps nothing 
more than a hot plate—or 
there may be little 
motivation to prepare meals 
in a long day with few 
interests, little activity and 
limited social interaction. 
Too often the tendency is to 
subsist on soup, tea, and 
toast.
BERT DODD, 969 Marchant road, Brentwood will be presenting a 13 
part televised series offering suggestions on buying and preparing food, 
planning rnenus and advice on nutrition generally.
VICTORIA—Sooner or 
later every homemaker runs 
into the problem of what to 
prepare for lunch or dinner. 
How to perk up flagging 
appetites, or come up with 
something just a little bit
different. For the Senior 
Citizen that problem is 
compounded in a number 
of ways. For many it is how 
to prepare nutritious well- 
balanced meals for one or 
two people on a limited
budget. Others experience 
difficulties in buying small 
amounts or storing food.
That’s where the 
“SENIOR CHEF” comes 
in. A brand new series of 13 
half-hour television shows 
featuring “The Senior 
Chef’ has been prepared by 
the Division of Community 
Nutrition of the B.C. 
Ministry of Health’s Public 
Health Programs. 
Produced by the Division of 
Health Education and 
Information, the popular 
series offers hints and 
suggestions on buying and 
preparing food, planning 
menus, and nutrition 
generally.
It all started four years 
ago as a 10-minute segment, 
twice monthly, on a noon 
hour TV interview show in 
Victoria. In the beginning 
only eight shows were 
produced but such was the 
response that the Ministry 
of Health was encouraged 
to expand and improve the 
productions. The second 
series appeared as six one- 
half hour presentations. A 
cook book also titled “The 
Senior Chef” was prepared 
and made available to 
viewers. It was soon 
discovered that, while the 
original aim had been to 
assist Senior Citizens to 
enjoy good meals, young 
singles and young marrieds
were also captivated by the 
simplicity and economy of 
the menus presented.
The effectiveness of the 
program was evaluated in 
four ways. It was rated by 
nutrition-oriented 
professionals, by senior 
citizens in groups, by 
enumerating the requests 
for the cook book and by a 
telephone survey. Generally 
the reaction was one of 
surprise and delight at the 
discovery that nutritious 
meals need not be ex­
pensive, that they are 
simple and easy to prepare. 
The easy informality of 
Brentwood resident Bert 
Dodd, the “Senior Chef” 
himself, made it fun to 
cook along with him.
For the latest series, 13 
new episodes were prepared., 
covering a wider range of 
topics. We join the “Senior 
Chef” on shopping trips to 
learn what to buy and how 
to buy it. We learn also how 
to store food in smaller 
quantities, what to do with 
left-overs, even how to 
entertain. It’s all done 
economically, and still 
provides the variety of 
foods recommended in the 
Daily Food Guide.
A new feature has been 
added. To encourage viewer 
participation a contest in 
which viewers are invited to 
submit their own favourite 
recipe is being conducted. A 
suitable prize will be 
awarded on the thirteenth 
and final show of the series. 
In addition the third edition 
of “The Senior Chef cook 
book” has been enlarged 
and expanded and will be 
available to viewers upon 
request.
A large measure of the 
success the programs have 
enjoyed resides in the 
personality of the “Senior
Chef’ himself. He is Bert 
Dodd, a 62-year-old 
amateur chef and a public 
information officer with the 
Ministry of Health in 
Victoria, He is not a 
professional T.V. per­
former, “The Senior Chef” 
being his one and only 
venture in that medium.
Oddly enough this adds 
to, rather than detracts 
from his presentation. He is
not above nagging his 
audience from lime to time 
to become more active and 
interested in a variety of 
things because as he .says 
“one gets a bigger bang out 
of life that way”.
Commencing Thursday 
November 24, 1977 viewers 
in the Sidney area can join 
the Senior Chef on Channel 
10 every Thursday evening 
between 7:00 to 7:30 p.m.
PRESCRIPTION OPTICAL CO,
')77'>4 I II SI . SIDM '
Authors address local pupils
For brochure and reservations write:
THE AAAYFASR HOTEL
845 Hornby St.,' Vancouver; B.C. V6Z Wl ^ 7 
■"‘?,"'br Phone or«a'604*687*675r-:
Children’s Book Festival 
Week was held November 
14-18 and to mark the 
occasion several authors 
and publishers of children’s 
books visited Saanichton 
School to discuss their roles 
with the pupils.
Mr. Eric Wilson 
discussed his Hardy Boys 
styled book, “Murder oii 
the Canadian”; Mr. Sward 
talked about the editing and 
publishing processes of 
Hancock House
Publications; Mrs. Joan
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK Teenage driver suspended
WEST SMNICH RD
across from the BrenUvood Post Office




9 A.M;to 9 P.M. MON. to SAT.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
10 A.M. to 9 P.M. SUN. & Holidays
GROUND BEEF 1
1 Fresh Regular qualify 5 ^ lb
SIDE BACON I
Devon brand 1 lb. pkg. ^ 1
jpORK CHOPS
1 Centre cut Fresh lean ^ "1 ^9
1 1 lb.
PORK LOIN ROAST 1
“ HIM
Jm lb. 1
1 Nabob large 48 07.. jar ■ #1. , , mm^
SHORTENING » ^ J
isn't 1Crisco 1 lb. carton I
Igriscooil^^^^^^^^^
1 38g. bottle ^ T
SOAP POWDER - „' 1 891




I COFFEE MATE ^
1 Carnation U oz. jar ^
MARGARINE ,, ,$ 1 79Blue Bonnet 3 lb. pkg.
leELERY :
j California Fresh each ^ ^
GREEN CABAGE
1 oral Fresh '■ ;
I GRAPES
j California Emporor 39h)
GRAPEFRUIT
Florida 48’s each
A teenage girl may get 
her driver’s license back as 
a special present on her 17th 
birthday.
At 3:24 Friday af­
ternoon, Nov. 18, Central 
Saanich police were 
patrolling West Saanich 
Road, northbound towards 
Brentwood village. Though 
it was still daylight, the 
weather was cold and 
overcast and the pavement 
was wet. Traffic was 
moderate to heavy.
As the police patrol 
approached Marchant 
Road, it passed a small 
pick-up truck. The truck 
was being driven by the 
teenage girl in question and, 
on the .seal beside her, were 
two other teenage girl 
friends. Outside the truck, 
however, seated on the right 
front fender, was another 
teenage giiT.
Police immediately 
pulled the car over to the 
roadside. They were, lliey 
say, subjected to “quite a 
bit of lip.”
I'olice eanlaeied the 
parents of tlic teenage 
driver, called at her 
residence and discussed the 
siuiuiion with Ihc mother 
and daughter.
The situation was that the 
teenage driver was facing 
two charges, one for 
dangerous driving and the 
other for negligence, under 
the criminal code of 
Canada.
However, an alternative 
solution, acceptable to the 
Crown Prosecutor, was 
found. The daughter would 
voluntarily surrender her 
driver’s license to her 
mother for custody until 
her approaching 17lh birth­
day.
Raeside and her illustrator 
son, Adrien, explained the 
workings of Wynkyn Press 
(Saltspring Island) and their 
four books: “Sir Basil de 
Bold’’, “The Train that 
Got Lost: “The Lucky 
Little Dragon” and “The 
Green Wizard’’. Mrs., 
Evelyn Samuel gave a talk 
on her position as editor of 
“Canadian Children’s. 
Magazine”. In the near 
future, Mr. John Wainscott 
(presently recovering from 
an accident) will visit the 
school in the near future to 
discuss his book of poems 
and drawings entitled “Our 
Furred and Feathered 
Friends”.
The above visits were 
arranged by the school 
librarian, Mrs. Geri Rea, 
and both pupils and staff 
agree that the experiences 
were most interesting and 
rcwarc"
Municipality to salvage 
some hangar dehns
The municipality of 
North Saanich has been 
given permission to salvage 
materials from the old 
green hangar on the 
Institute of Ocean Sciences 
properly before it is 
dcmolislicd.
Council learned Ihat 
permission had been 
granted by the In.siitute at 
their mcciing Monday, 





A James Island employee 
discovered .Sunday morning 
that, wliilc he had been at 
work on tlie night shift, his 
locked garage at the wharf 
liad been broken into and 
his station wagon looted.
Among the items stolen 
were four brand new (>00 x 
16 Goodyear tires and a 
filTh used lire mounted on a 
rim that fils Ford Va ton 
micks. Total value ,pf all 









THE DOG SHOP j COTTAGE ROLLS
9807-S.st. at lleacon













Island View Freezer Ltd.





OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
SIDIEY CASH & CARRY
LTD.

















Liv. Room - Din. Area & Hall *29 




numicipality’s > request to 
have the hangar taken down 
would be carried out by the 
institute.
Council members .said 
there was the possibility of 
large limbers and bricks 
being salvaged.
One suggested use of the 
material was for public 
toilets at Ihc Dazmi Bay 
park.
I would like to thank tlie people of Sidney 
who supported me in the Sidney municipal 
elections on November 19lh.
As a member of Town Council, I will look 
forward to the challenges which will present 
themselves during tlie next two years, and will 
make every effort to deserve your coiil'idcncc.
Eleanor Sowerby
Brakes Safe? 
Why Doubt It 
...See Us!
Your brokoi can make, a crucial difforonco. 
Insure your safety, thO safety of oil with a 
complofe brake check. Our mechanics know 
what brakes are about.
FLINT MOTORS LTD.
2391 BEACON AVE. 
656*1922
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A look hack at pkmning in Central Saanich over the past 10 years
By GORDON EWAN 
‘Way back in 1965, or was it ’66, one of the 
first documents produced by the embryonic 
planning department of the newly constituted 
Capital Region District was a land use survey 
and population forecast that had the effect of 
pointing out the development possibilities on the 
Saanich Peninsula.
Strong pre.ssures for rampant development 
were soon felt in Central Saanich, and, by 1967, 
it had become necessary and expedient to 
exercise some control over it.
A zoning and sub­
division control by-law was 
drafted with the assistance 
of CRD planners. It, in 
large measure, implemented 
the original CRD report. 
Areas for residential, 
commercial and other land 
uses were broadly allocated. 
The remainder was 
classified “Agricultural” 
and placed under 10 and 5 
acre minimum lot sizes for 
sub-division. This device 
effectively “froze” those 
lands and channelled 
development into the more 
favored areas.
-Those in attendance at a 
public hearing on the 
proposed by-law were more 
concerned about what was 
to happen to their own 
properties than they were in 
any overall community 
plan.
in-With the resulting 
tensification of develop­
ment, it soon became 
evident that, in order to 
support development, it 
would be neeessary to 
install a sanitary sewer 
system, because the land 
simply could not absorb the 
septic tank effluent 
generated by suburban style 
sub-divisions.
During 1968, a most 
extensive sewerage system 
was engineered and a most 
extensive propaganda 
campaign was launched to 
obtain approval for it in the 
necessary public referen­
dum to authorize the 
consequent public debt.
This referendum failed - 
resoundingly.
The following year, a 
second, less extensive 
sewerage system was
My Sincere Thanks to those citizens of 
Sidney who had confidence enough in my 
: performance to re-elect me to the office of 
: Alderman.
It is my intention to continue to try and 
: represent all citizens of the community.
If you have a concern or problem I could 
•help resolve please phone me at
656-4206, Ross Mcirflii
The Scefirc heats, cooks, incinerates, burns wood, coal 
and trash. In addition, it is an attractive fireplace with a 
wide screened opening that lets you enjoy the crackle 
and cosiness of a real fire. Most of its heat is radiated 
quickly and efficiently into the room, not up the 







proposed, backed up by 
more intensive propaganda.
The second referendum 
also failed.
THIRD SYSTEM 
Finally, in 1970, a third, 
much contracted sewerage 
system that only served the 
areas already subject to 
development was
proposed. Public health' 
authorities were cited as 
predicting imminent 
epidemics. Schools were 
obliged to install holding 
tanks and to carl away 
effluent containing only a 
few ounces of fixed 
nitrogen and no un­
speakable pathogenic 
microbes. Improperly 
maintained drainage ditches 
were exemplified as 
cesspools of pollution. 
Existing septic tanks were 
subject to public health 
inspections. Further 
development was brought 
to a virtual standstill.
Emotions ran very high, 
indeed.
This third referendum 
passed, carrying with it, the 
pledge that the sewer en­
terprise area would be 
strictly confined to the 
areas delineated on the map 
forming an integral part of 
the third proposal.
With continued intensive 
development thus assured, 
it next became necessary to 
have a more detailed 
“community plan” as to 
how to cope with the 
situation.
Accordingly, a 
professional planner was 
engaged, and after months 
of consultation, a draft 
plan was produced. 
However, for reasons 
apparently never made 
public, the plan was 
rejected by Central Saanich 
council.
LAND FREEZE
During this same period, 
it was now 1972, the 
agricultural land freeze was 
imposed by the then 
provincial government. It 
was seized upon by the 
CRD as an instrument, not 
to promote agriculture, but 
to control the development 
unleashed by its previous 
land use surveys.
It didn’t compromise the 
draft Central Saanich 
community plan which, if 
anything, was even more 
stringent in land use, to any 
great extent. It did, 
however, make community 
plans obligatory, imposing 
severe restraints on local 
autonomy.
Central Saanich council 
made a great public ado 
about producing a com­
munity plan to “preserve 
our rural amenities”, when 
every member of council 
must have realized the rjct 
el'fect, if not the actual
The consequent 
development outran the 
water supply. Hence, it was 
necessary to abandon the 
Elk Lake supply, after a 
frantic search for more
supplementary ground 
water produced negative 
results, and to obtain Sooke 
Lake water.
With the slowing down or 
residential construction and
a short fall 
owing
nin connection 
fees  to prevailing | 
c e o n o m i c c o n d i t i o n s, 
Central Saanich council 
now finds itself in a bit of a 
bind.
THE THREE SCHOOL BOARD candidates. Jacqueline Price, Ron Cullis and Esther 
Galbraith awaiting the outcome. In the event, Esther Galbraith won.
intent, of the plan, and for 
that matter akso the sewer 
enterprise, was to advance 
the urbanization of selected 
parts of the mimicipality. 
Behind this smoke screen, 
the sewer enterprise area 
was extended surrep­
titiously.
It is true that legal 
formalities were complied 
with, but the council did 
not take the public into its 
confidence, nor did it 
advertise its actions. 




all without the benefit of a 
sanction by a community 
plan.
Finally, during 1975, 
another firm of 
professional planners was
hired. With a great fanfare 
of the cruel pretense of 
public meetings and actual 
public input, a plan was 
conceived. Its net effect was 
to .sanctify what prcviou.sly 
had been done and to- 
authorize future 
development. All land not 
interdicted by the 
agricultural land freeze, 
which docs show some signs 
of thawing, is subject to 
more or less intensive 
development. The only 
problems are not if, but 
when development will take 
place.
The plan carries im­
plications of yet further 
extending the sewer en­
terprise area.
OTHER REVENUES
The sewer system was 
sold to the public on the
basis it would be self- 
liquidating e.xcept for a 
general 2 mill tax levy. 
Other revenues were to be 
derived from a $50 annual 
“parcel charge”, annual 






WE WISH TO THANK OUR CUSTOMERS FOR THE 
MANY EXPRESSIONS OF SYMPATHY WE HAVE 
RECEIVED ON THE PA SSING OF DA VID R US T.
WE SHALL CONTINUE TO PROVIDE WATCH AND 
JEWELLERY REPAIR SERVICE AND HOPE THAT 
WE WILL BE FA VOURED WITH YOUR CONTINUED 
PATRONAGE.





The user charges are not 
sufficient to - provide for 
actual operating costs. The 
tax levy and parcel charge 
are not sufficient lo 
amortize capital debt, 
greatly increased by ex­
tensions to the sewer en­
terprise area. Both deficits 
were to be recovered from 
net profits derived from the 
connection fees. To do so 
required 100 new con­
nections a year. Hence the 
need to encourage even 
more development.
SUCCESSFUL aLdERMANIIC candidate Pefj^ Lazarz and hiLwile, Carol. Ald^Lazarz 
retained his seal by only two votes over longtime alderman Ray L^aniont, who was
“bumped”..'"",",.'-',.
Frank Richter passes aivay
Brentwood Bay resident 
and former member of 
W. A.C, Benncll’s ad- 
m i n is t ra t i on , Fran k 
Richter, 67, died in Victoria 
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2531 BEACON AVE.
OPEN THURSDAY Til,1.9:00 I‘.M.
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SPINACH OXJ
o/.v.um;- Oftt










1- £, ;,0A7;,V 31 JZ
tiXtXKt goldcup V
VACUUM PACK ^LR.
EA ST POINT TIN Y
SHRIMP ..a 99^
CLOVER LEAP I
1 HOVALE RIG ROIJ.
PAPER TOWELS 69*^ PINK SALMON OQt' ' ■ ' ''Vv 0«yF77\|
1 CA RNA TION INST.
HOT CHOCni ATF
CHOCOI A TE OR $ | 79










R i t c h t e r, w h o
represented the provincial 
riding of Boundary- 
Similkamcen until his 
retirement in 1975 was born 
in Kcremeos and educated 
at Viuicouver College.
He was first eleeted in the 
195.3 Social Credit sweep 
which began Bemietl’s 20- 
year term as premier of 
ILC.
He was a past president 
of Ihe B.C. Beef Growers’ 
Association and the 
Cawslon Botitd of Trade 
and a director of the B.C. 





minister of mines and 
pctioleum resources and 
minister of commercial 
transport from 1968 lo 1972 
when his government was 
degeated by the New 
Democratic Parly.
Funeral services will be 
held at 2 p.m. today in St. 
Stephen’s Church, Mount 
Newton Crossroad. 
Arrangements are being 




He was minister 
agriculiure from I960 











WES TERN BEEF NIGH T ON SA TURDA Y 
DEC. Jrd. A IAHOP. M. INOIJR 
GOLDEN REAR Puii
Rmmess nu'n's Liini lu'ott .served d<iily in aurdininu 
lonnyc or enffee vhop.
FONZIES PLACE PRESENTS 'CABARET' 
EVER F FRIDA K .t SVl TURDA >' FROM 9 P.M, lo 
2A.M. ,
Tar your New Years Eve Dance party, PRme re,serve 
voi/rtlrlen'
$47,50 per couple including room accommodaiions 
and i’reaklasis (Tickeis also available wiihoui Room 
ami brcnMaM). Phone6,N61176,
THFIR ARE STILL 
YOUR Xmas pariy'v
SOME DATES OPEN FOR
Phone 656-1176
A & M Automotive is proud to be 
associated with the manufacturer of 
one of the finest muffler 
systems. Now you can take advantage 












On Tail Pipw 
On Muffler 
On Complete SystemoiHteoiiiy ' ' ijU
CLIP-SAVE --—SAVE












•OUP PRICSS Am 
THE B^St IN THE 
FNrimAmA
•SHOP IN Sidney,






^ Page 8 THEREVIEW weanesaay, i\ovemoer^3, /y?./|














Warm and convenient, 2nd 
floor, 2 bedroom condo. 
Balcony, carpets, ap­
pliances, sun view room, 
rec. room, controlled 
entrance. $39,900
AMHERST AVE.
Well maintained family 
borne, 4 bedrooms upstairs. 









Idyllic Va acre on Birch 
Road in Deep Cove. All 
native trees, partly cleared 
southern exposure, 
watermains. $34,500 offers.




NOTICE is hereby given 
that creditors and others 
having claims against the 
estate of Mary McGraw, 
deceased, date of #1-9813 
2nd Street, Sidney, B.C. are 
hereby required to send 
them to the undersigned 
Administrator at 2230 Oak 
Bay Avenue, Victoria, B.C. 
V9R 1G5, before the 4th 
Day of January, 1978 after 
which date the 
Administrator will 
distribute the said estate 
among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which he 
shall have received notice. 
JOHN S. DAVIES, 
Administrator with Will 
Annexed. 





1000 Government St. 
Victoria 384-8124
DEEP COVE '
1.9 ac. of secluded orchard, 
on southerly hillside. 2 legal 
•parcels, one with older 
;home on watermains. Share 




'/z Acre of treed land in 
area of new horries with 
some wildlife and the 
melody of a price of only
^■$22,500.'^:‘v-':.'.X
BU YING OR SELLING 
feALL R^DROST' 
^56-4000 v ■■656-2427^
2428 Beacon Ave.; 
Comfortable, energy 
saying. 3 bedroom, ensuite, 
large kitchen, : thermal 
windows and more. Lot is 
• newly landscaped. Builders 
iwarranty. Asking only 
S.$57,900.





Applications will be 
received by the undersigned 
from suitably qualified 
persons for a Clerk 111 
(Clerk-Stenographer), ■ 7 
hours per day, 12 months 
per year, in the District 
Administration Office, 
Sidney, B.C. This position 
requires a person with 
secretarila training, typing 
speed of better than 60 
words per minute and 
dictation speed of better 
than 80 words per minute, 
recordkeeping experience 
and the ability to assume 
responsibilities without 
direct supervision. Duties to 
CO mm e n ce as s o on , a s 
possible. Salary range 1977 
'$809.00 ™4o.a$S06.00 per
ASpplication forms are 
available from the School 
Board Office, 656-1111. 
Closing date is 12 o’clock 
noon, Wednesday, 
November 30th, 1977.
R.S. Ingram, Secretary- 
Treasurer




A short stroll from the 
beach this 3 bedroom, 1 Vz 
baths on a quiet cul de sac. 
Offers fine sea views from 
diningroom, living room 
and sundeck. The full 
basement provides ample 
room for further 
development. Included are 
stove, fridge and dish­
washer. Ideal for retirement 
couple or a young family. 
$65,900.






FOE SALE M!SC FOE SALE
ALMOST NEW ELECTRIC stove. 
Avocado Green; wringer wosher 
with pump, very, very cheap. 658- 
8885. 44>tf






OFF STELLYS X RD 
652-2009
Our apples are kept in cold storage 
to preserve that "Fresh off the Tree" 
flavour. Open dolly 8 o.m. • 8 p.m. 
45-TF
TWO CHILDREN'S play houses, two 
tricycles, cast iron bath tub and taps, 
utility trailer needs some finishing. 
Reasonable; olso mother cat and 
kitten free. 656-4296. 47-1
MOVING MUST SELL ALL furniture, 





Lovely modern 3 bedrooms 
w/w carpet, fireplace, 
stove, large fenced yard, 
garage, full basement. 
Close to school Available
LIKE NEW: Brass set. odjustabie fire 
screen, wood carrier and tools; Bar 
Bells 4-5 lbs weight 4-2*4 lb. weight. 
652-4216. after 6 p.m. 47-1




TEN FEET ALUMINUM boot with 
Seagull motor. 5 h.p. what offers. 








REMINGTON PORTABLE typewriter, 
manual. Like new; record player. 
General Electric. 2 speakers plays 45, 
78, 33. stores compact with stand for 
records and speakers. Phone 656- 
4001. 47-1
ABOUT 36 YDS FILL OF CLAY deep 
cove area. Free. Apply Box D. Sidney 
Review. 47-1






AUTOS S BOATS 
FOE SALE
“Vancouver Island’s 











SIDNEY ROTOVATING. 50 inch 
Rotovotor. Prompt courteous service. 
656-1740. tf
12 X 15 RUG with underloy dork 






Splendid 3 bedroom 
Acre Bazan Bay location 
with two levels offering 
panoramic Water and 
Island views. Electric tram 
and path to nice beach. 
Municipal water and well. 
E.xcellent waterfront volue. 
$115,000. ML 27452.
Jim Jones 656-4597








RECLINING CHAIR brown leather in 
very good conditions. $75. Phone 656- 
1989 . 47-1
LIGHT PLANT - Lister Diesel 18 h.p. 
with brush AC generator, output KUA 
11, RPM 1800, AC volts 230/115. 
Phone 265-3298 or write E. Wonstall, 
Box621,NQkusp.B.C.V0g1R0. 47.1 
YOUTHS MUSTANG bike like new. 





BUY IN SIDNEY 
&SAVE 
on
New & Used Cars, 
Trucks, Motor­
cycles & Recreation 
vehicles.
HELP WANTEB
NEED EXTRA MONEY FOR CHRIST­
MAS? Work your own hours and 
write your own pay cheques. No 
investment, no deliveries, full 
training provided. 656-5786. 47-3
WANTED COUPLE TO run 
motel. 652-1551. 47-lf








1965 BUICK WILD CAT one owner. 
$500. or best offer. Phone 656-2478. 
47-1
EXPERIENCED RADIATOR REPAIR­
MAN wonted in the Cariboo, new 
expanding business. Position open 
Immediately. Apply in writing stating 
experience to Box 148, C/O The 
Tribune. 188 North 1st. Ave., 
Willloms Loke, B.C. V2G 1Y8. 47-1
HEAD SAW FILER REQUIRED by Rim 
Forest Products Ltd. at South 
Hozelton, B.C. This position should be 
of interest to people presently 
employed as second filers. Solory 
commensurate with experience. 
Apply in writing or by phono to the 
manager, Rim Forest Products Ltd., 
20 Powell Road, South Hozelton, B.C. 
VOJ 2R0. Phone 842-5266. 47-1
WANTED: experienced part-time
night auditor, for Sidney Motel. For 
appointment call 656-1176. 47-1
WORK WANTED
16H. "ALOHA" Travel trailer. Sleeps 
five, propane stove, electric brokes. 
Very good condition. Like new, $795. 
phone 629-3495. 47-1
1973 PLYMOUTH SATELLITE wagon. 
SI 850 or offers. 656-6382. 47-1
JUST ME
Owner Wilf Dorman 
givo.s personal attention to 
all orders.Phone656-4754
2178 BRADFORD —
3 bedrooms, covered sundeck. 
heotilotor fireplace, storm windows, 
dishwasher, gorburotor. intercom, 
$71,500,656-2913. ■ ' 47-1
DESK. DOUBLE BED. Recliner space 
heater. Phone 656-1786. 47-1
NEW THREE BEDROOM North Saanich 
home for sale. Potential in-law suite, 
will consider trode. 656-4745. 47-2
SHAKLEEPRODUCTS in Harmony with 
Nature. Nutritionol supplements, 
beduty skin core, household 
biodegradable cleaners. 384-9541.
4 7-4
SIDNEY — 3 bedroom, no-step 
bungalow. Large living room, 
fireploce. with heotilotor, w/w 
carpet, throughout, newly decorated, 
fenced, nice evergreens. $40,900. 
Large mortoge avoilable. 656-1374. 
47-2 ■ '
KENMORE WASHER AND DRYER S300. 
Good condition, 656-3843. 47-1
GIRLS COASTER BIKE. Green, 
|. years old. $30; 656-1027. 47-1
FOR SALE BY OWNER, modern 
townhouse in Sidney. 2 bedrooms 1 Vj 
boths. w/w carpet, private fenced 
patio. Well insulated, very quiet,. 
double porking.' Pets ; allowed.
■ S39.060^PhQne656r6667. t 47-1
COME ON DOWN TO SHANKS'
Saddlery. We ore open until 9:00 p.m. 
Wednesday, Thursdoy. Friday, from 
November 23rd. We ore busting at 
the seoms with Christmas goodies! 
(Moil Orders Weldomce) Everything 
for horse and rider. 764 Roderick 
Street, Victoria. 384-5011. 47-1
AUTOS I BOATS 
FOE SALE
SIDNEY 
2 bedroom home with 
basement on 1800 sq. ft. 
lot, Possible to subdivide. 
,f Asking $59,500. Call: Andy 
'Owens. . 
i ? ANDY OWENS
US2-3223 656-5584
t SIDNEY AREA
Well cared for good quality 
: 6 year old home on large 
fenced lot, finished rec. 
room in basemtn, Close to 









Applications for this 
position must be well in­
formed about all aspects of 
Indian Education.
Salary will commensurate 
with experience between 
$8,500 and $10,500 per 
annum.
Applications to be picked 
up at the School Board, 




Sidney, B.C. 656-1154 
RUSTIC 
RETREAT 
Nestled among trees and 
shrubs on a large, parklike 
lot, this panabode home is 
loaded with warmth and 
charm. Mellow wood tones 
ihroughout, cosy fireplace, 
two bedrooms, living and 
dining area. Separate 
garage, workshop, and 
much more, all in an at­
tractive area of Sidney, Just 
lisled at $53,900.
EIGHT PIECE DINING ROOM SUITE 




$1,200 Piono, ^ must sell, excellent 
condillon $1,200: moffot gourmet 
ronge and G.Ej fridge both avocado, 
excellent conditions. Must sell. 656- 
4878. 47-1
FURNISHED UNITS Sondown Motei, 
v/inlei rates from $210.00 and up. 
Kitchen units. In Brentwood Shopping
41.tf
MUST BE MOVED: cozy bungalow. Try 
your offer. To view phone 656-1854. 
47-1
Centre. 652-155).
FURNISHED UNITS. Winter rotes from 
$210 and up. Kitchen units. In 
Brentwood Shopping centre. 652- 
1551. 44-tf
MID-MOUNTED MOWER and ol- 
tochments will fit ' Ford- 
Ford-Ferguson Tractor, Phone 656- 
6727. 47-1




THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX. Wall to 
woll carpet, ful finished yard, close 
to schools. Children ond pels 





2444 Beacon Ave, 
Sidney, B.C. 656-11.54
PANABODELOG
Romaniic Dream Home so 
warm and inviting! Only 








E.xcellent family home with 
four bedrooms, two baths, 
spacious sunny kitchen. 
Attractive fcticcd yard, 
patio and sundeck. Nicely 
decorated and well 
mainiaitied. .Inst $51,5(K). 
■or dctail.s on cither of 
tltc.se homes call
Mrs. B, Farquharsoit 
656.5808 
GORDON lUJl,ME LTD. 
656-1154
tSr.fOO bailor tbori tiow, 3 Ddtin. 
TownbouLo, IVi botbi, corpol 
IbiouQlioiil, flloLo lo oil omonlllo*, 
65(i-2206.
FOR LEASE 
1,500 St|, ft. at Beacon and 
4ih St. Available now 
Miiinc loeniion. 5,50/|'i.
COMMERCIAL 
73(K) st|. IT. IlM will! 5 retail 
toiiilcis and 1 rcsidcitilal 
known as Trcnlham Block 




. BY OWNER ;
2 Bdnns, Basement with 
garage, Close to town and 
.sea, New roof, Franklin, 
Heavy Insiilaiion, W/W, 




TN 1. tl),. ntALTOH
386-6.T31
cduteis ft-
Ranch siyle home on 1 acre 
'(if iiiid gionml.T, Only 4 
yeais nltl. Family room off 
kilLTien. Slone fireplace in 
IhiitM room. Huge 24 x 36 
I ^linage in Vv'nrkshop. Very 
'shori distanee from 
Wesipoir Marina, MLS
: .loiiN imucE 
Bill. 6S6-.T928 




Open house, Sunday 2-4 
p.m., new, for sale by 
builder, 2 bedrooms, liitKe 
livingroom and diningroom 
with liigh beam ceiling-s. 
Spacious kitchen with more 
th a n ahipSc cu ph oat d :j, 
delightful carpetted 
bathroom, used brick 
fireplace, quality corr- 






Immnculaie one lUlrm. 
Condominium with terrific 
water views, Quid area of 
Sidney. Brice reduced to 






SIDNEY, ono bachelor and one 
bedroom apartment. No children or 
pots. Mature adults. 656-4250 . 46-2
NEIGHBOURHOOD GARAGE SALE: 
Saturday Nov. 26. 10 o.m. lo 5 p.m. 
10219 Surlsido Place, Snow tiros and 
chains, lamps, baby Homs, carriages, 
hardworo, china and lots more. Five 
plus households^47-1
HOUSE: 3 bedrooms; lull bosomonl, 
cul-do-soc. Nice area. $305 per
47-1
SPEED QUEEN washer end Iridgairo 
dryer, Reasonably priced. 652.1&S5.
4 7-1
month, 556.2631,
ONE BEDROOM SUITE lor rent near 
Deacon Ave., wulor, stove andirldijo 
included, $150 per month, 477-1 155. 
47-1
CONSOLE MODEL RADIO stereo, AM 
FM: Now "Woods" 9x12 loni; '.S7 lord 
station wagon. 652-4396.  47-1
TWO BEDROOM SUITE, RANGE,
(ridge, ono child O.K. Ref, $210,00 
inonlh, Phono 656.4000; 556-2427, 47-
TEN INCH, B/W portable T.V., dual 
voltage, almost now, $65.00, Girls 
Jodpufs, 12 14 yoors, $10.00 Phono 
556-1373, 47-1
FOUR UEOKOOM house lur roiH, 656 
6379 ollor4:30 p. m. or weekends, 47-
BUY DAD A HOMELITE XL 2 or Super 2 
Cholnsow lor Chrlsimos and Save. 
Free carrying cuso with each pur- 
those Llrnilod suppllotil Sidney 
Ronlols 656-5541. 47-i
ARDMORE largo unlurnishtKl, 3 
hudtociiii, wulutitetil residence. 
$550.00 per month. 656-4000, 47-1
TRAVEL TRAILERS 13 lo 22 ll, Some (or 
sale, roasonnblo. 656-,'J4l 1, 4711
GARAGE SAlEt Sunday. Nov. 27, 11 
o.m. lo 5 p.rn. W S D 300 Canoe, 
$175: 2 humor npnrtmont slovo; $250 
- Su/ukI $900 or oilers; Porsion typo 
corpol, fl X ll) $75; 2 couches; boxes 
ol now anr) ucVkI albums cassolls and 




WANTEDi collogo by loporler tor 
weekly newipapor. Roasonnblo rent. 
4711-6035, 37.|(
$MALl SUMMER HOUSE OR COTTAGE
In Ueop Cove area, ptolar ahly Ocean 
(rrinl, up In an ntro, snrvltatl lot. Dr, 
T, I Slitan, 2031355 Horilona Drive, 
S,t, Coignry, Alta. T2H 1MU (403) 252- 
9277 (laysj_^ _ 47.4
URGENTLY NEEDED garage (or tar. In 
good CQiicllllon, pitonn 656 6377, 47r I
MISS FOE SALE
SANAM SHARPENING 
Benton Ploin, Sidney, 656-1414
Catbldo spoclnliits, I’reililcin 
Sbarponing ol oil torponiei'* and 
home barrdytnan's lonU, skotes, 




MOVING SALEi Almost now IQ x 16 
(I, iiorlahiu building gorjd lor ollice, 
worksbrip, bobby, iloratio, ole, 
I'lywocxJ 0x1,, llnisliod plywood Ini,, 
tile celling Durold tool. Fully In- 
sulaled H7. Wired (or lights, 220V 
hose boalriis opilonol. Easily mavorJ 
lo your she $1250 00. 16 ll. plywood 
deep veo bool, w.'sbiwid, .50 b,p. 
Merc, Ol B, Irolloi $1150, OIrler 25 h.p 
Merc. O B tonlrtjls, now Kiriks, runs 
$75. 12 ll, lur irer clitikul buul, Sltull N 
wheel (or FB, $75,00 Alrnrrst new 
burner prapnnu bunt or tumper slave 
wllb rag,, $40 00 Several DOI app, 
odull Ilia |arkeU $3 00 ttacb Ccinory 
engn. $5.00 5 guF K 2 10 gni. 
nr|uoriun\s, lillors, pirrnps, hoods, 
oir $70.00 lot or snll sop. WW II Alt 
Forre todlorer,, works, 5 titan, ,140- 
21,0 MC $25. All pritrss O.B.O, 
flamlord. 656 5316, 47-2
1975 CMC Van Conversion 
1977 Aspen Cutom 4-dr.
1977 Aspen S.E. St. Wagon 
1077 Arrow G.S. 2-dr. 
Hatchback
1976 Chevy Nova 2-dr. 
coupe
TO
1974 Chevy Monte Carlo 2- 
dr. .
1977 Dodge Haidaway 
Motorliome -
[975 AMC Pacer 2-dr. :
1974 CiMC '/z. ton pickup & 
canopy
1969 Ford '/z ton pickup 
1968 Biiick Lesabre 4-dr. 
H.T. ■
1974 Plymouth Flirty 111 2- 
dr.
1975 Daisun B210 2-dr.
1965 Chevrolet '/: ton 
Pickup
1976 Dodge B200 
Tradesman Van
1975 Dodge Koyal Monaco 
Brougham & passenger St 
Wagon
1974 Jeep Cherokee St. 
Wagon
1976 Monarch 4-dr. Sedan
1974 Toyota '/: ton Pickup
1976 Daisun Pickup
1965 CTicvy Van Cam 
pcretle -
1968 Jeep Wagomier St. 
Wagon
1975 Gremlin 2-dr. H/B.
1966 Chevy IkTair 4-dr.
1967 Ford Van 
1976Toyota SR5 2-dr.
1974 ITird 1 ion Cab 
cTiassie ‘
1974 Gremlin A.T.
1973 (Tirysler New Yorkei 
4-dr,
1977 Ford TTumderbird 
1977 Volare 4-di'. Sedan













5 (BC) Field Battery RCA, 
Vicioria and Nanaimo’s 
Artillery Units have 
vacancies for part time 
employment leading to full 
time work during the 
summer months.
Applicants must be 17 years 
of age or older. For more 
information: IN VIC­
TORIA: Phone 384-0633 
between 8:00 - 9:30 p.m. 
Tues. or Thurs. evenings 
and ask for Recruiting 
Information or come to 
room 213, 715 Bay St., at 
llio.se times.
MUSICIANS: 
Positions have become 
open for musicians with 
:5lliF (BC) Field Battery 
RCA Band. For in­
formation on instruments 
and qualifications required 
phone 658-5642 any evening 
and ask for Band Infor­
mation.
45-4
EUROCRAFT • QUALITY CARPENTRY. 
Additions - Renovations • Cabinet and 
boot work, Reosonoble. 656*5157; 
656-5143. 45-TF
BUS OPPORTUNITY
EXTRA INCOME Men or women to 
operate own Vending Route. New 
invention. No service problems. '4 
Hrs. per week to operate. Hiqh Profit 
Locations supplied. Write to Box-A 
this paper and Include phone 
number.- 45.2
CQMiNo mm
SHADY CREEK UNITED CHUR^
Bazaar, East Saonich Rood. Home 
Baking. Sewing. Stufled toys, dri4d 
llowor Olrangcnicnts. Tea St 00
children 50c. Nov. 26. at 2 p.m, ,(s(j
> I 
' (




BAZAAR. SATURDAY. NOV, 26 2 to 5 
p.m. John Anderson Housing Tor 
Senior Citizens. 7601 East Saonich 
Rd.. Homo Baking, white olophani 
novelties. Ceramics. Tea 75 cents. 4^.
FREE LEGAL ADVICE CLINIC Saturdpy^ 
12:30 to 3:30 p.m. Sidney Town Hell 
back door. 656-2680 for information 
evenings. Operated by U. Vic Low 
students.
WILL CARE FOR YOUNG children In 
my home, Brentwood Boy. 652-3067. 
Approved day core. 45-4
GARDEN SERVICE: Pruning, 
von Schuckmonn. 656-1990. 41-If
DUTCH GARDENER available for 
Sidney-Brentwood area. Good work­
manship at reasonable prices. All 
phoses of gardening. Good crew olso 
for larger jobs. Call Leo Lodders656- 
3297. • 37.TF
HANDYMAN AVAILABLE: household 
repairs inside and out. Coll Garry 
656-3403. 47-3
lUg- OPPHQTUNITY
SAANICHTON "500" CLUB Christmos 
Turkey Cord Parly. Central Saonich 
Lions Den. Keoting. Friday, Dec. 2tid. 
8 p.m. Turkey prizes, door prizes, 
refreshments. ...........4),2
WOMEN’S GOSPEL MEETING, Sidney 
Bible Chapel. Monday. Nov. 28, 2:50 
p.m. Speaker Mrs. Lily Field. All 
lodios welcome. 47.]
PEESONilLg
EARS PIERCED. Medl-Systein. N 
Alergenic studs. For appointment cai 
656-5403. a
WELL ESTABLISHED, PROFITABLE, 
growing Yamaha Snowmobile -
motorcycle dealership, in business 
since 1971. Lines include Husgvorno 
chainsaws. Evinrude, Ariens. etc. 
Contact Mr. Nunn, 692-3777, Box 891, 
819 Burns Lake, B.C. VOJ lEO. 47-1
GREAT OPPORTUNITY. Growing 
Company needs Sales Agents lor 
permanent or port time employment. 
Great renumoration with personal 
effort and experience.
384-2192 AFTER 6:00 PM 
____________________ _ 46-TF
POSITION AVAILABLE ON A thriving 
d.C. WEEKLY NEWSPAPER FOR 
someone woll versed In ad lay-out ad 
paslo-up. Only someone who Is easy­
going, good naturod and hard 
working need apply. Exporionco a 
must and some roforoncos. Reply to 
Box 103, The Communicator, 909, 207 
West Hastings St.. Vancouver, B.C. 
V6B1H7. 47-1
SELLERS URGENTLY NEEDED for the 
Groonpoaco ‘Go Anywhoro’ 
Christmas lottery. Moke money, save 
life. Write 2100 West 4lh.. Avo., 
Vancouver or phono 736 0321, Got 
’Moby-lizod' for Life, 47-2
FOR QUICK SALE: Texoda Island 
Automotive Service Business with 
property. Offers $75,000 owner will 
carry with good down payment. 
GIBSONS Motel Trailer Park. One 
person could operate. Financing 
available. Excellent location and well 
kept. $175,000. A Wiebe or L. 
Holmes. Canada Permanent, 955 
West .Broadway, Vancouver, V5Z 
3X8. Phone736-3311. 47-1
BEAUTY SHOP: good operotion, 
equipment. : 4 stations, 9 dryers/ 
$4,000.00 will handle, full price 
particulars, phone 295-3212 collect or 







LADIES AUXILIARY NO. 302 Sidney 
wish to give Sincere thanks'to 
members of the Unit, friends and 
local merchants who gave ‘Sp 
generously to help make our stall, 
Sunday. Nov. 20, Sanscho Hall a reel 
success - Shirley Poole, Ladiep 
Auxiliary. 47.1
DISCERNING ADULTS: shop
aiscreetly/by mail. Send $1.00 foY 
o’jr latest fully illustrated cotalogue 
marital aid for both ladies andof
gentlemen. Direct Action Marketing 
Inc. Dept. U.K., P.O. Box 3268. 
Vancouver, B.C. V6B3X9. 47-tf
BORED? LONELY? Join our world 
wide Friendship club, open a new 
world for yourself. Life membership 
$5.00. Write to Peter Wittlake, ^402: 
Spruce Street, Chilliwack. ICl V2P '
5B7. 47‘1
WATERBEDS!!
Give someone you love the Gift of 
Restful Sleep!!
ORDER EARLY and check our
CHRISTMAS DISCOUNTS
WE CARRY ALL ACCESSORIESM
SIDNEY WATERBEDS




tiLHx,! building lot iieur 
Sidney with bench itecesK 
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CONVERT YOUR OLD WHALING 
EQUIPMENT lo CASH 11 tllghuit 
piiint (xiid lor nhl llttniinQ linn*, 
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honvyDrnrnn, now 1979, Volvo P»nto 
rxnw 197,1. twII ♦urv*tf Apltl 1976. 




German seige gim 
top prize 60 years ago Peninsula
60 Years ago 
In The Review:
One of the few 
illustrations in the 1919 
Reviews appeared on the 
front page of the November 
13 issue under the headline 
“Will Your District Win 
This Gun”.
The gun in question was a 
Boch siege gun, a war 
trophy according to the 
report.
It was to be presented to 
the town or district making 
the best percentage showing 
on the sale of victory loans.
The story ended with this 
comment: “In Battle Won 
by Bravery — In Peace to 
be Won by Bonds”.
Skaters would have been 
interested in the 
“automobile steel skates” 
advertised in the same issue. 
They came in tube, -fancy, 
hockey, figure or regular 
and, according to the ad, 
were scientifically hollow- 
ground and properly fitted 
to shoes. The ad brings up 
the question of where 
skating was done before the 
modern invention of ice­
making equipment.
50 Years Ago 
In The Review:
On the editorial page of 
the Nov. 17, 1919 issue of 
;The Review “Beatitudes of 
'the Newspaper” were 
■printed. They blessed the 
subscriber, the adverti.ser, 
;the reader who notifies the
• paper of local news and
• finally this one: “Tell not 
the editor of the ex­
traordinary brightness of 
thy son, nor boast of thy 
bird dog in his presence. 
The insane capers of thy 
first born are of no interest 
to anyone save thyself, and 
the editor hath a bird dog 
and sorrows of his own. 
Why add to the miseries of 
the poor prune.”
Dr. William' J. Mayo’s 
- piece of medical advice was 
offered in the same issue. 
‘‘Liquor ' dissipates a 
Nvoman’s loveliness, mars 
her complexion,, ruins her 
figure, and checks her 
1 charm quicker than glutony 
or ruthless Time.”
The issue was packed 
with humor. For example: 
Motorist: “1 killed your 
cat. 1 shall replace the 
animal.”
Old Maid: “This is so 
sudden, but I’m afraid you 
can’t catch mice.”
40 Years Ago 
In The Review:
Wildlife was prevalent 
here in 1937. This report 
appears in the November 10 
issue. “Miss Gwen 
Holldands, Second St., 
Sidney, sat .serenely at the 
piano on Friday playing the 
“Cuckoo” — when a 
phca.sani crashed through a 
windown on one side of the 
room and then dashed head 
first through another 
window on the other. The 
startled Miss Hollands 
survived the shower of 
glass.”
It was children’s day at 
Spencers announced an ad 
in the same issue and 
“Toyland” opened to the 
delight of children.
This story appeared as 
well:
“Fulford, Dec. 1 — We 
may not be living in the 
banana zone, but a local 
resident this weekend 
picked sufficient ripe 
raspberries to make a large 
raspberry pie. Not bad for 
this time of year.”
30 Years Ago 
In The Review:
A large ad in the Nov. 19,- 
1947 issue requested people 
to contribute to the Polish 
Relief Fund. If said it was 
estimated there were over a 
million war orpahsns.
“Lobsters Winged To 
Royal Feast” read a 
headline in the same issue. 
It said, “Canadian lobsters 
will be guests at the royal 
wedding — for a brief 
period before they are 
consumed anyway. Two 
hundred pounds of' them 
are to be flown to London 
fresh from a St. Andrew’s 
N.B. lobster ranch, a gift 
from the fishermen of the 
Maritime provinces. Trans- 
Canada Air Lines will 
deliver them overnight, 
four days before the
wedding. They will be 
shipped in insulated car- 
board containers lined with 
waterproof film and packed 
in seaweed. This is the first 
Trans-Atlantic lobster 
shfpment, as far as is 
known.




munication is here to stay.” 
reported the Review of 
November 13 1957. “This is 
borne out by the most 
recent figures published by 
the B.C. Telephone Co.
Heading the list of 
subscribers to exchanges in 
this district comes Sidney 
w’ilh 1,490 subscribers.”
A w’ork party began 
laying the concrete floor of 
Sanscha Hall.
The Review interviewed 
Mrs. Alfred Ruckle of 
Beaver Point on Saltspring 
Island. She had lived there 
ever since the turn of the 
century w'hen she moved to 
San Diego from Britain.
“They resided there four 
years but did not like the 
Americans or their attitude 
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Kitchen cabinets, alterations, 
renovations, furniture.
1 $p7<iol rotes for Sidney and
I North Saonich
1 Telophone 656-6^
PHONE 656-2945 SHERmD’SI New Hornet
1 Renovations, Cabinets and
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Regular and custom oxhau'^t 
work. Custom pipe bending.
A. & M. Automotive 
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9786 Second St. 
656-1313 ‘
10 Years Ago 
In The Review:
Sidney Alderman Norma 
Sealey presented a strong 
attack against the practise 
of dumping raw sewage into 
the ocean, in the November 
15, 1967 Review. She said 
the beaches, particularly 
along Lochside Drive were 
covered with obvious 
sewage debris and the 
stench from digging six 
inches into the sand on the 
beach stayed on the hands 
regardless of the scrubbing 
done.
She inquired into this as a 
health hazard and was told 
seaweed was the main cause 
of the scum, muck and odor 
along the beach.
She wanted to see some 
type of sewage treatment 
begun.
In the following issues 




replacing old heat los 
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Aluminum
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Steve \s Landscaping 
Free estimates for 
landscaping, rotovating 
and plowing, etc., with 
small tractor.
Sidney and Nui ih Saanich 
656-1.397'
POLSON’S
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10651 McDonald Park Rd. 
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CUSTOM MADE PULPITS 
• MARINE HARDWARE 







ROY’S ALLBAY MARINE SERVICES LTD. 
2238 HurboiirRd;-Sidney ; 
"■"/656.7()23'"''
O.MC. Fotiuiy Author lied Repoir Shop. Johnson • Evinrude Outboords 
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Pulniing & lleroruling PAINTING
\Vull Coverings Sidney, li.C,
{ICC L.simmics Irilnrlnr. r^terlor, DuLottiflnu
65M397 ' frr»»l:1iiilllul«> t'hoflu 656-435?
When ym irii 
or your tree needs 
use the Petikisuk
British Columbia has a flavour 
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Crafty Christmas shopping for Peninsula residents
By
Shirley J. Guth 
The pressure is on. At a 
North Pole toyshop, teddies 
and trucks promise to be 
big again this season as 
elves scurry to wrap up a 
new line of Christmas 
morning kid-pleasers. Far 
into the blizzardy nights
they toil, snowflakes ticking 
on the windowpanes, clock 
locking on the wall.
And all over British 
Columbia, hundreds of 
artisans rush to beat the 
same clock. Since mid­
summer they have been as 
busy as brownies, weaving 
cloth, hammering silver and
WANTED
Office space on Beacon Ave. 
Ground floor, 500 sq. ft.
CALL 656-^6810
TO THE CITIZENS OF THE
THANK YOU FOR YOUR 
VOTE OF CONFIDENCE
J. D. Leigh MAYOR
WEEKEND CHEt’S DINNER
SHRIMP AND SCAllOP 
VOL'AU'VENT 
Cli«l')i Soup oMh* Day 
Your Cholc* ol Droitlngi 
ROAST BROME LAKE DUCKtlNO 
with log* and onion tluHIna 
AppUSauc*
Dnkad Stullad Pololooi 
Proih VogaInbI*
ENGLISH PLUM PUDDING 














molding clay. First stop for 
the sugar plums they are 
crafting will be several 
Circle Craft Christmas 
markets scheduled 
throughout the province 
during the month of 
December.
Merry season-openers for 
the whole family, the 
markets feature gayly 
decorated booths and a 
medieval air of festivity. 
The aroma of home-made 
food mingles with the tang 
of evergreen boughs, and 
roving entertainers enchant 
young shoppers at pint- 
sized booths stocked with 
gifts under five dollars. 
And older shoppers note 
the high-quality work­
manship of hand-woven 
ponchos, intricately stit­
ched quilts and gem-stone 
jellery.
But best of all, every 
pocketbook goes home a 
winner. Dollar for in­
flation-battered dollar, 
handcrafts are still one of 
the best buys around, attest 
craftspeople. “Even 
department store coffee
mugs run around $3.50 
these days,” says one. “For 
the same price at a craft 
fair, you can get a one-of-a- 
kind mug thrown by a 
potter, and even talk to the 
artists who made it.”
And “from artist direct 
to you” is the motto of the 
fairs’ sponsors, B.C.’s 
Circle Craft Co-operative. 
To keep prices down and 
quality high, the 700 
member craftspeople 
market directly to the 
public, and Circle Craft 
shops such as the one at 601 
Cordova Street, Van­
couver, have become 
regular stops for shoppers 
looking for the unique and 
unusual.
Connoisseurs of hand- 
woven fabrics, for example, 
haunt these outlets for the 
distinctive soft-colored, 
crunch-textured wools 
produced exclusively by 
B.C. weavers. Spinning 
techniques adapted from 
the Cowichan Indians and 
local natural dyes are B.C. 
trademarks across Canada, 
and a wooly B.C. lap rug in
muted browns and greens 
may rival any from 
Scandinavia. Hand-woven 
garments sold at the shops 
reflect a relaxed west coast 
life style, with caftans and 
ponchos the favorites.
But Christmas markets 
are the Co-op’s star annual 
attractions, and “any 
craftsperson worth his salt, 
whether potter, earner or 
weaver, has been preparing 
since last January,” ac­
cording to Circle Craft 
representative Susan 
Stephen. Two of the 
season’s biggest fairs are 
the Vancouver markets 
December 1 to 21 at the 
East Cultural Center, and 
December 2 to 18 at the 
West End Community 
Center. On sale will be 
every type of quality craft 
from all over the province, 
says Stephen, with 
something for every budget.
So for Aunt Mary there 
are personalized
needlepoint spectacle cozies 
for little Suzie, carved, 
wooden ducks thatquack - 
both modestly priced, or
for special Christmas 
splurges, brilliant stained- 
glass windows and gold 
brooches from a European 
master jeweller.
And as for furniture — 
yes, Virginia, quality still 
lives on among B.C.’s 
dedicated furniture craf- 
ters. The proof is in the 
tables and chairs featured at 
fairs such as Victoria’s 
Christmas market, 
December 7 to 10 and 14 to 
17 at Circle Craft’s 
renovated heritage building 
at 434 Kingston Street. 
Sturdy and chunkier than 
eastern-made furniture to 
complement the casual 
decor of B.C. post and 
beam homes, native wood 
pieces are unpainted to 
show off natural grains.
“Furniture-making is a 
natural for the B.C. 
woodlands,” says one local 
craftsman who predicts 
B.C. furniture will even­
tually make as many ripples 
as the waterbed, another 
west-coast brainchild.
“With an ocean and a 
continent between us and 
the old country,” he says, 
“we’re free to innovate.”
And innovation thrives 
on customer reaction, so 
rapping and browsing 
flourish in the low-pressure 
market atmosphere. “We 
enjoy — an need — 
feedback,” says Stephen: 
“actually, this sharing 
serves as quality control.”
. Consumer awareness, for 
instance, has led to the use 
of non-toxic dyes in hand­
crafted children’s clothing 
and toys, and the
elimination of dangerous 
lead glazes in pottery. 
Christmas gift-givers can 
relax because hand-thrown 
casseroles are dishwasher 
proof and at home in the 
oven or on the table, and 
because toy-crafters are 
especially mindful of small 
parts that could come loose 
and injure a child.
So, lookout elves, your 
competition this year is 
keen. .As the hours left to 
Christmas wind down, B.C. 
artists are winding up 
production on their own 
sackfuls of presents. Santa
Claus is coming to town, 
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Brentwood 652-2384 TresL lierbtea at ois-r lixticli Wr
VI CTO R1A SILVERSMITH 
Murray Skuce Photo
Bryan Andersen at work in his craft shop.
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Police Stop Kite Flying
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BRIIISII PIANO S'. DANCING 
EVIiRY I'RIDAY A SATURDAY EVENING 
FAMILY BUFFET 
LUNCH & DINNER DAILY 
SUNDAY FROM 5 P.M.
CGlhhUSUOP 
OPEN 9 lO 'TDAILY
WE INVITE YOU rOOUR
CHRISTMAS FASHION SHOW
Thursday, Dec, I si. UM to 2:00 P, M. 
' r.ti.i'iloii;. frt'iu' Spooner''; l.i'idicr. A’car
Smorgasbord Lunclicon 
S4,iK) per person
Kites, model airplanes 
and any flying objects are 
prohibited in the Sidney 




Charges were stayed 
against four of the six men 
charged with causing a 
disturbance Halloween 
night, Sidney RCMP an­
nounced recently.
The crown stopped 
proceedings against David 
John Hinz, Jack Ncilscn 
Tucker, Charles Kennelli 
Iverson and David Ralph 
Lchan.
Minor Hockey
Saanich Pcninsiilit Minor 
H ock cy Association 
bantam division standings 
as of Nov. 19 arc as 
follows:
Clovcrdalc paint lias wtni 
three of five, Sidney 
Movers won three of five, 
ReiUli C hef won two of live 
and Cornisli's played five, 
lost three and tied tow.
T op scorers were Trevor 
Hancock who neiied 10 
goals, Steve Mann witlt 
eight, Al Evans with six, 
Alan Hallbejg with six, 
Robert Martin with five, 
Tim Slniinka witlt live, 
Scotty Nunn wiili five, 
CTiris Allen with fmir and 
Pal CTtamhers witli lotir,
flight paths, Sidney RCMP 
reported this week.
None of these activities 
are permitted within a five 
mile radius of the airport. 
Airport manager Jim Mills 
said a kite or model plane 
could be injested into a 
plane’s engine, causing 
engine failue or could strike 
the windshield.
Police recently were 
called by the air traffic 
control tower because 




The Sidney Review won 
$100 from the local I.ion’s 
Club lottery draw held 
Sunday in Sidney Super 
Poods, Some 35 tickets arc 
still available, said a 
spokesman for Ilic I,ion’s. 
A total of 400 tickets only 
will be sold at $52 a piece 
iind diiiws will be con­
ducted ihiouglioul tlte year 




Mcjtls on Wheels, now in 
its eiglith year of service to 
the districts of Nortli 
Saanich and Sidney is still 
delivering hot meals lo 
needy people bclween 12130 
and 1:30 p.m, Mondays to 
PTidays,
T'or fnithcr infonnaiion 
or to arrange for delivery of 
meals call 656-2147,
Asff.fuCAN rxr'prsN. masti tu it Alter * ruARcv.x
i»ATRiriA «ayiik:hway at 
MT. NIAVTON CTTOJISUDAD 
RAANICintTN l»IIONi:65Ml4ft
DISILLUSiONED?
YOU CAN'T AFFORD A NEW HOME? 
THEN RENOVATE!
T ry onr new eahineis lor kitchens and hatinuoins, 6 
models to choose from.
m IliDING CONTRACTORS
A. E. NEWTON LTD.
6S6-5621
[MEMBER ViCrOHlAHUDAQ 
1 lousing A Ui ban Developinent Assoc, of Canada,
Changes in assessment law now make it 
possible for property owners to accurately 
measure whether they arc fairly assessed.
Your 1978 property Assessment Notice, 
issued by the British Columbia Assessment 
Authority, is in the mail and will be arriving 
at your door shortly, An information 
brochure explaining the changes accom­
panies the notice.
When they arrive, plea.se take time to read 
both carefully,.,
Why changes in 
assessment law?
Assessments had become outdated,T'hey
had become inequitable in terms of their
actual value rclutionships. I’ropcrties having 
ideuilcid market values were a.ssessL’d at 
widely differing amotml.s, This resulted in
some owmers paying more than their fair
share of taxes and others less,
The newTaw required production of the 
1978 assessment roll based on fixed per­
centages of actual value for each cln,ss of 
pro|HTly, T'his means that the inequities will 
he removed, and tliat etich class of property 
will be assessed on the .same ba.sis, In all, 
it provides a fairer way to share the cost ot 
essential local services
Wliat will happen to taxes?
The assessment roll provides tlie rale ba.se 
'used liy municipalities, school board.s and 
other local governments to raise the funds 
necessaiy to provide essential load services.
The costs of tlicsc set vice.s determine Ihc 
oversdl amount required to be raised by 
local property taxes.
I he purpose oi the elumgc In assessuiL id 
Hw is NOT lo raise more taxes but to 
provide a hilrcr basis upon whicli lo appor­
tion the costs of essential local services
muie equitably Leivvet.u piopaly
Since assessments are now directly related 
to nctnal value, your assessed values may be 
higlicr or lower than in prcvlomsyear;!.
An incrca';e nr a decrcftre in yruir iKscssed 
values from lliofte In effect last year does not
necessarily mean that your property taxes 
will change significantly, Tlix notices based 
on your new assessed values will be issued 
later in 1978.
Is my1978 assessment fair?
As your a.ssessnient is now based on a fixed 
percentage of wliat your property is worth
iLs fairness can be me.'Uiurcd by actual 
value comparisons.
Tlie Assessor's estimate of your propcrty’,s 
actual value (market value) is shown on 
your 1978 Assessment Notice,
Tlie fairness of your nsse.ssment may lie 
dctcrniined by comparing tlie Assessor’s 
estimate of actual value of your property to 
your own e.stimate of its cm rent market 
value as well as by comparing it to Ihc 
current market values of properties of 
similar worth,
T’lie percentage of actual value at wliicli 
each class of property will be nssesscil is; 
Residential 15% (includes iipartmeiits, 
condominiums, mobile liomes, etc,)
Business and Ollier -2.5% (includes com- 
iiiercial, some industrial).
Industrial, Lllilitie.s, Machinery and Equip- 
incut, l’'orestiy" 30%.
The Assessor and his staff will give you 
every assistance necessary lo properly 
check your asse.«tiieut,
What appeal do I have?
Your Assessor is prepared id provide you 
with tl detailed explamitiou of liow your 
asscssmeiil wa.s dclenniiicd.
If you are disKiitisfied with Ihe asKessmeuI 
and wish an independent review, a riglit of 
appeal is available to you, The procedure to 
complain is simple and is fully explained 
on the reverse of yourT978 A,ssessuH’nl 
Notice. Tlie deadline for anv written appeal 
isjanuaryiU), 1978',
TTie new aitsessmcnu method is fully ex­
plained in Ihe brochure Ihat will accompany 
the mailing of youriindivitluul Assussmeiit 
Notices,,






It now shows lioth 
the actual (market) 
vdueandthc 
assessed value on 
which your 1978 taxes 
will be based,
ttWITIBM COiOMW* XSSL'I&KMeNr AUTHORITY
